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I want to thank all of you who wrote in praise of the last Taro Leaf. Most
gave me q€dit for this. tt takes more than one to put out a quality magazine.

r
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Fon Ch.rlou.. FL 339t3
Tcl. (tl3) 764-945t

S.cratatt-Tr.att

Thanks and praise goes to the President, the Secretary/Treasurer and his
lovely wife, and most of all to all the members who send in the material.

.r

Rodolph Mullirg

(Mcd. Co. l9th ?9-51)
HCR-3, Box l9l
Rocky Mount, MO 65072
Tcl. (573) 365-10{}7
Fs (573) 165-7412

I want to take this opportunity to thank all who took an active part in
the renewal of our vows that took place in Reno in April. Our heart felt
thanks !o all. It was like a family gathering.
***,t!F***********!t!t,t'Ft**********,t!Ft,*!i*******!i***!t**'i't,t!t*******

Jean and

Ddilor
Rob.rt L. L.whon
(6th TmL Bn. '5 I -'53)
Rt. 2 Box 711
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Td. (614) t866935
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flies! It seems such a
short time ago I wrote about our
great NashviI.Ie reunion and the
pride of belng elected your President. Now our next reunion is
only a few months away and again I
am looking forward to another great
How Time

meeting and again seeing many of
you there.

Since the last issue of the TARo LEAF several events have
occurred that are of interest to our Association membership.
The west Coast "Mini-Reunion" v/as held in Reno, Nevada 21-23
April. Life Member Rodney Stock (34th, Korea) hosted the meeting
which was attended by over fifty ex-Taro Leafers. f had the
honor and pleasure of attending as well as other Executj-ve Board
members Vice-President Elsr.rorth NeIsen, secretary -Treasurer
Rudy I"luIfins, TARO LEAF editor Bob Lawhon, Membership Chairman
Wa11y Kuhner and Nationaf Reunion Coordinator Donald Barrett.
The attendees voted to meet again next year at Albuquerque,
Ner,, l{exico at a time to be determined during April or May.
As many of you kno$, our great 24t}j. Infantry Division (M)
stationed at Fort stewart, Georgia was renamed (reflagged) the
3rd Infantry Division (M) at a historic ceremony on 25 Apri1.
The division has provided the Association a video tape of the
complete reflagging ceremony which can be seen at our Minneapolis
reunion. rt was sad to see our Taro Leaf flag be furled away
but it instiffed a sense of pride to know that our 24th flaq
wilI always fly from the highest hil,I in our hearts. As an
o.Id so.Idier I can proudty say for aIf of us "t,lelI done, brave
and victorious 24th!".
our last Division Commander, Major General Joseph E. DeFrancisco,
has been nominated by the President for his third star (Lt.
ceneraf ) and has received orders as Deputy Commander in Chief
and Chief of Staff of the United States Pacific command
headquartered in Hawaii. The best to Your Sir, and to your
Iovely wife, Lynne, in your new assignment. Both of you wiIl
be greatly missed by our Association. When you look upon a
real taro l-eaf I know it will bring back pleasant memories of
your time with the Victory Division.
Although our division is no longer stationed at Fort Stewart,
the Director of the new I'ort Ster^rart Museum has assured me that
the museum will always contain an area dedicated to the 24th
For our members who contributed to the
Infantry Division.
memoriai brick fund f have been reassured that the bricks wiII
be manufactured and laid at the new museum which is scheduled
to be built near the Hinesville entrance to Fort Stewart.

The history book is welI on track. rncluded in this issue of
the TARO LEAF is an update from Life Member Dave Mann (34th,
ww II) that provides additiona.l- informati-on and also a reguest
for photos and other memorabilia for possible use in the bookThe 24th Division tie has been designed. We will have a sample
at Minneapolis for aIl to see. Once in production we pJ-an on
providing information in the TARO LEAF on how to purchase one.
we should be able to provide the tie through our ouartermaster
by early 1997.
f have received severaf j.nguiries about the Presidential Unit
Citation that is shown on the front cover of the new TARO LEAF.
I have included in this issue a short article that I hope will
answer aIl the questions that have been asked.
Past President Vincent Vella (21st, WW ff) has informed me that
he and Frank Wilczak (24th QM, Germany) have been working hard
on the 1997 24th Division calendar and r./ilf have them available
at Minneapolis. Same price as last year. The calendar wilI
make a great, usefuf product for one's use and memoirs. Thanks
Vinny and Frank for your efforts.
Recent published history books and articles of the Korean war
have confused some foLk in their references to the 24th rnfantry
Division and the 24th Infantry Regiment of the 25th Infantry
Division. Please remember that this is an attempt by military
history writers (many who did not serve there or were not even
born! ) to relrrite the history of the Korean War but for the
soldiers who were there vre know the true history and know that
each and every unit fought the best it could based on its
training and eguipment. Enough said!
SHORT NOTES--

Nev, member John Heard (11th FA, Korea) inforns me that his

battery was the first 155 battery to land in Korea in 1950.
There were only two batteries in the battalion (A & B)(and only
two battalions in the fnfantry Regiments, too, John). A debarked
first at Pusan but B grot the honor of firing the first round.
Life Member Ernest Terre.II (11th FA, Korea) serves as the 1995
President of the lst Cavalry Division Assocj.ation. Come on,
Ernie, leave those horse soldiers and come back to the Victory
Divi sion

!

The two camels the division brought back from DESERT STORM have
been given to a zoo in Fforida and the division Public Affairs
Officer, Major Susan OIiver, informs me that they are "hafe
and hardy" and are most happy to be living in the US instead
of the deserts of the Middle East.

4

chairman of our 1996-97 Nominating conmittee Ben Wahle, (34th,
ww II) informs me that the nominees for the ner.\, elected officials
of the Association have been finaLized and will be announced
at our business meeting in Minneapolis. Remember, each member
has the right to nominate any member for any elected position
at the meeting and the sefection by the nominating committee

is only their recommendation for the officers.
A belated "thank you" to Life Uember John Hummer (Div Hqrs.,
Stewart) and member Frank Brooks (5th RCT, Korea) for providing
the ?aro Leaf banner that was used at the l-ast Savannah reunion.
ft wilf make a great addition to our hospitality room at future
reunions.

ceorge King (11th FA, WW If) informs me that the division did
have a reunion in 1946 at Providence, Rhode fsland. our
Association records show the first reunion as being held in
Baltimore in 1948. Does anyone remember if we met, and where,
in 1947?
Did B. L. Garica (M 21st, 1949-50 ) of Tucson, Arizona and Ed
Wifson (M 21st, 1949-50) of Rockford' Ill-inois ever get in touch
with each other? One of you drcp me a note and let me know.
Joseph Miefeszko (C Btry, 13th FA, l94O-44, Pearl, Harbor) of
North Hatfield, Mass. wrote me a nice Ietter saying he rea1ly
likes the nev, TARO LEAF and to give our Editor, Bob Lawhon,
and Secretary Treasurer, Rudy MuIlins a pat on the back for
doing a superior job. Joe is aII in favor of the division neck
tie. Unfortunately, Joe and the f'trs. will be unable to attend
the reunion at Mlnneapolis since that are unable to drive that
far. He is looking forward to a reunion back on the East coast
before too long.
A special get well soon wish is given to our Assocj-ation
Chaplain, Joseph Hofrichter, who underwent major surgery in
June.

Last but not least is our reunion update. As you know we will
meet in Colorado Springs on 17-20 September 1997 - Reunion
Coordinator Don Barrett has been busy looking and visiting
potential 1998 reunion sites. Don teIIs me a final decision
wiff Ue made prior to our 1996 reunion and that the selection
witl be announced at MinneapoLis at our Association business
meeting. See you there !
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A BRIEF IISTORY OF IHII WILLI▲ M JORDAN
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MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM JORDAN VERBECK
NOVEMBER 4,1965

JANUARY 20.1904 ‑
In dle vears of itS hiStOり

1966
■1971
■1974
ホ1977

*1980

1983
■1986

,recipients of tte honor represented by‖

Kenwood Ross

ThOmas H Compere

Aubrey S.Newman
Samuel Y.Gilner
CliffOrd C.Hanlin

Donald E.Rosenblum
Lee List

1989

Warren G.Avery

1994

JoSeph J.MCKeon

*1969

The Williarn Jordan Verbeck Award"have been:

Edmund F Henry

ホ1972
■1975

JOSeph I.PeytOn

*1978

Gerald R.Stevenson

1981
■1984

1987
*1991

1995

RobertJ.Duff

HOWard R Lumsden
Hubert LoWry
Dallas Dick
Robert Iこ Ender
JOSeph P.HOfrichter

* Deceased

6

1970

Jam‐ 0'Donnen

■1973

ViCtOr Backer

*1976

Frederick A.Irving

1979

Williarn Sanderson

*1982

Paul A.Harris
」。hn E.Klump
1985
1988

John R.Shay

1993

Lester L.Wheeler

The WILLIAIT4 JORDAN VERBECK AWARD had its genesis in the mind of
the late EDI!{UND HENRY, one of the Associati.on,s founders.
He preEented his concept to our Executive conmittee back in 1966 and agreed
to furnish the silver bowl which eras to serve as an indicia for the
Award.. It may be of interest that at the time Ed purchased the bowl ,
its price was 92500.00.
The Executive committee established the guidelines with respect to
the standards upon which presentation vras to be based. It was to be
presented, not annually, but "from time-to-time as justification
indicates. " It vras to be presented to that Associafion nember who
best displayed the ideals of BILL VERBECK, an "unabashed love for
Division and its Association." It eras to be awarded to the member
best showing real effort in furthering the best interests of the
Association and the Division. It was not intended to reward mere
popularity and the like. It was intended to rerrard sleeves-rolIed-up
hard work in helpinq to make the Assocj.ation into a successfully

operating organization.

Major General WIILIAIi{

JORDAN VERBECK,

onetime regimental

cornmander

of the 21st Infantry and onetime Division Chief of Staff, demonstrated
in
rnyriad ways - and consistently - from his Division days of '44 and
r45 to the day of
his death on November 4, 1965 - an unparalleled love
for and devotion to Division and our Association. It was an obsession
with hj.m; a magnificent one.
It is this enthusiasm, this sgirit, which the Avrard me:,norializes.
Hard in the conviction that any honor bearing the name of this
beloved comrade-in-arms would carry its own ready acknowledgement of
that for which it stands, the Executive Committee was firm that it
should be known merely as the "wIlLIAIt{ JORDAN VERBECX A}IARD,. The
name 'TVERBECK" is synonymous with "Excellence" in many areas and for
many thinqs, but to Taro Leafers particularly, the name represents
special excellence in all matters germane to our Division and our

Associati.on.

VERBECK was loved and admired by everyone who knew him, and was
especial.Iy worshipped by those Gimlets who were and are proud to
say, "I served with colonel BILL VERBECK. " IIe was truly an ideal
soldier, gallant in action, with a rare gift for leadershig, yet
with a cotnmon touch that endeared him to us a].l . He died mourned
as few men are mourned, because like Bayard, that model of briqhtly
vj.rtue, he could be truly called "without fear; and without fault".
Over the last thirty years, the Award has been made to 26 members,
each of whom was honored for best livine up to BILL VERBECK's ideals,

for best contlibuting that extra effort, that "extra mile" to enhance
the glorious reputation of our Division and to bring success to the
work of our Association.
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24th Infantry Division Association

30 June 1996

or General Joseph E. DeFrancisco
j.ng General
3rd Infantry Division (M) and Fort stewart
Fort sterrart, Georgia 3131 4

I{aj

Command

Dear General DePrancisco:

for
congratulations on your recent selection by the President
Deputy
your
as
orders
proiotion to Lieutenant General and
iommandingr ceneral and Chief of Staff of the United States
Pacific Command.
Speaking on behatf of the nearly 3rOOO members of the 24L})
fnfantry Division Association we wish you continued success
in youi military career. As division commander of our victory
many ways
oivjsion you have supported our Association in soyour
you
1ove1y
and
and each Jnd every nember wishes the best to
us.
all
of
wife Lynne. Both of you will truly be mLssed by
and Lynne return to the first home of the Victory Division
As you
-ttawaii
aird every time you see a real taro leaf I know it
in
wiIl help you recall the many pleasant memories that you all
have had during the time you were an active part of the Taro
Leaf division.
Victory

L949-51
Pres

8

!

ident

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDN
OFFICE OF Nぼ 10NAL DRUG CONTROL POLICY
VVashingtOn,DoC. 20503

September 1996
Victory Di宙 sion Collrades and Friends:
Greetings to a1l ofyou,and congTatulations for ano■ er success■ l and
exciting year.

The appomment by President Clinton earlier dlis year as Drector,
OfHce ofNational Drug Control Policy was a great honor.There were
many nuxed emotions aboutleavlng the Amy to assllme dis new role. Had
been in llmfollll SinCe age 17 and was proud to be serving alongside the

remarkable yolmg men and women ofollr Amed Forceso My father,LTG
Billゝ IcC』 辟
ey cISA,ret)lhally cOi.vr.ced me也 試rethig iom active
duty to continue public service to coordinate the national counterdrug effort
was the right thing to do. The lives of millions and future generations of
Americans are at stake. His advice was right on-the-mark.
The victory Division will always occupy a special place in my memory.
Ask that the 25,000 veterans of the 24th Mechanized Infantry Division
Combat Team during Desert Shield and Desert Storm join me in pledging
lifelong support and commitnent to the proud 24th Infantry Division
Association in the many decades to come.
First to Figれ t!

H BEST WISEES TO ▲SSOCIAT10N
PRESIDENT JIM IILL AND TO TEE
REST OF OUR COMRADS。

y
(USA, Retired)

Director

Word has reached

Lt.

us that

Gen. PAUL E. BLACKWELL, presently
Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations
and Plans is retiring sometime this
sunmer. Well done, Paul, well done! ! !
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5 April

Hill

(Hq. lst Bn. l9th'49-'51)
260 Shelli Ln.
Roswell, GA 30075

1996

LTC Ronald D. RainviIle
USA

Retired

2411 South Quitman Street
Denver, Colorado 8021 9
Dear

Colonel RainviIle,

concernl-ng
Thank you very much for your recent lettersupported
bY
for a Plague
the solicitation of fundlplaced
Congressional
the
in
the 21sL InfantrY to be
Tennessee'
Chattanooga,
in
Museum
Honor
of
Meda1
:

The writer of
f find the letter very interesting'
member
current
a
the letter, Stanley E. tones, is not
ofthe24LhrnrantryDiviSionAssociationandaSsuch
to the Association
should not refer i; his tetter
as a sponsor. In fact, Mr' Jones is in violation
ofUsPostalRegutationsbysolicitingmoneythrough
Mr' Jones may
the mails withoul a permit. However,
Regiment in Korea and
be a former member of the 2'lstsecure
sufficient funds
his wdYr to
i= just trying,
-prJq,reinmanufactured
to honor former members
to i.,r. a
-negiment. I plan
to guestion several
of the 2'l st
Association
veterans of the ilst who are members of the
hopefully
orr
legitimate
is
Jones
Mrto determine if
not. a well organized scam to procure monies from
unsuspecting individuals .

AsramsureyouknowthereisaCMHMuseuminChattanoogawhichlhavevisited.Althoughthefocuspoint
depicting CMH winners and
of the Museum is displays
provided a large portion
have
the memorabilia they
other military displays
Co
of the Museum is dedicated
thatarenotrelatedtotheCMH.rtisforthatreason
thatMr.Jonesmayhaveaskedforadonation.How
he got your address I do not know'
After more investigation
Thanks again for your letter.
ifitisfoundthatthesolicitationisnotvalid
publish Jones letter in the TARO
I will c".t"itfy
LEAF to alert otlreri to be aware of this type of fund
gathering.

SincereIY,
.-/
F. HILL
President
1996Reunion 19th Infantry,
JAMES

Radisson Hotel South & Plaza Tower
7800 Normandale Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55439-3 145
Tel. (612) 835-7800 Fax (612) 893-8419

4-7September1996

L949-51
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James"̀R Hill
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!4r. WILFRED W. OCOrN
33 Valley Street

Spencer, Massachusetts 01552
Dear Wi 1fred,

I recentJ.y received your letter in which you enclosed
an article from the ARITIY TfMES written by George
Wilson in which he was highIy critical of the actiois
of some of the military units during the Korean
War. fn his artic.Ie he refers seveial times
to
the ..recently published book ',B.Lack soldier/whi te
Army" which deals with, in part, the military actions
, !g! the 24th rnfantry
34th hfantr" Reqi
:Lt!:
u].v1sron.

fnfantry Regiment was part of the 25th
I!" 24th and
Division
on several occasions was the adjacent
unit to one of our regiments, including youi
Ztsi
Infantry. Uodern day military historianl (who were
not there and maybe not even born at the time of
the Korean War) are trying to rewrite the nilitary
hislory of the hrar and sometimes are a ,'littfe iai
out" in their writings. people like you and f were
there and we know how it was. enough s-aidt
Just renember, the three regiments of the 25th
Division that were i.n Korea were the 24th, the 27th
and the 35th. The three reglments of the 24th
Divj.sion $rere the 19th, the 2lst .and the
34th.
Our Association consj.ders the 5th RCT as part of
the 24th a1so. I am certain that lre $ril1 rLad and
hear much more in the next few years about our
nilitary involvement in Korea during the early 50s
but never forget that we were there and know that
all our units fought valiantly within the best of
our capabilities and equipment.
Agai,n, Wil, f remind you that the article you sent
me was about the 24th fnfantry REGfUEN?, nct the
24th Infantry DMSTON. The Victory Division wi]1
always be Number One in all of our heirts!
Thanks. agF-in for your letter.
f appreciate receiving
comments like yours from our Association members.
Please do not hesitate to write or call if I can
ever be of assistance to you in Association affairs.
1996 Rcunion
Radisson Hotel South&Plaza

Si

7800 Non landale Blvd

Mimeapolに ,m55439‐ 3145」
Tcl(612)835‐ 7800 Fax(612)893‐ 8419
4‐
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Top: Atl unlts represented, the 24th lnlantry Division awaited conversion in.the linal moments
ol ltr time on actlve duty.
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CEREMONY: Colors of the
'Marne Division' take flight
over soldiers of Stewart, Hunter
Publc Afforrs O,'fice

The 24th infantry Dir.ision, stationed

租日▼
な菫轟

here since i975. reflagged officiallv
today, vi'hen the colors of rhe 3rd
Infantry Division were unveiled in a
massive reflagging ceremonv this
morning. Severai units u.ithin the 24th
inf. Div. underwent name changes and
acquired new unit colors during the
ceremony.

3rd Infantn' Division's return to the
United States. The division coiors
u,ere flown here from Germanr'.
u,here thev have been stationed
since 1958. Betu'een World War Ii
and the Korean War and again after
irs sen'ice in Korea. the division ri-as
garrisoned at Fort Benning.
The division earned the name
"Rock oi the Marne." for its actlons
in France at the Battle of ChateauThierrv on Julv 15. 1918 late in
World War I. In World War II the 3rd

selected for deactivation.

inf. Dir'. fought in North Africa.

This action was prompted b), the
militan' dowrlsizing u'hich has taken
place in the Department of Defense
since the end of the Cold War- and
reduced the Arm1"s list of active dutv
di'u,isions to IO. The 3rd inf. Div. '*'as
retained and the 24th Inf . Dir'. was

ゝヽ ｃ Ｄ Ｅ Ｆ ヽ
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part of the initial U.S. task force
sent to Haiti in 1994.
The reflag ceremon\: marks the

Since its activation at Fort Stewart
in 1975 the 24th inf. Div.. uras knou'n
as the 'Victory Division" for its pari in
the liberation of ttre Philippines during
World War II. It steadily' assumed a
more prominent role in the Armv's
pianning and woridu'ide power projection strategv. It u'as the armored force
of the XVIIi turborne Corps, the Army's
contingenc) corps.
During the past 2O 1,ears it has
deployed to the Middle East on manv
occasions, training in Egypt and in
Turkey' on military exercises. It's service at Fort Stewart'rt'as highlighted in
1990-91 by its combat role in
Operation Desert Storm, u'hich
pushed Iraqi forces out of Kuu,'ait.
It has since made a number of highit' publicized rapid response depioyment to"Southu,est Asia on Operations
Vigilani [tarrior and iittrlt^sic '\ctiotr. it
aiso deployed an armored task force to
Somalia. Africa. in I993. and provided

︐
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Sicil.v. Itall-. France and Germanr"

it

aiso sau' action in the Korean SIar.
Fortv nine members of the division
have been au-arded rhe Medal
Honor. inciudin$ Audie Murphr'. the
most decorateC soldier to emerqe
from \\14'IL

MEDAL OF HONOR (By David Baillic)
Medals of America, The "Blue and White", "The Littlc Blue Ribbon" , "The Wearer of
on
the Blue and white" all relates to the highest medal for valor our country can bestow
persons of all the military branches. It is at the vcry top of what is callcd "The Pyramid
of Honor."
Established in 1g6l (21st Dcc. l86l under President of the united States of America,
Abraham Lincoln. Thc first wcrc authorized for cnlisted men of thc Navy and Marine
Corps. Within seven months (12th July 1862) thc President authorized a similar
decoration for enlisted mcmbers of thc LI. S. Army.

It, like everything else, has evolved and many changes havc takcn place not only irl its
design but the way in which it is presented and the criteria by which one is awarded it.
Early on, the connection with and terms used becamc entangled with Congress and to this
of
aay itre more popular term used whcn rcferring to it i.s: "Thc Congressional Mcdal
it
and
crcatcd
that
Honor", wlrich, of coursc, is incorrcct. No whcrc in atty of thc ACTS
or amended it over the years was it "named" anything clsc but, "Thc Medal of Honor"Most all medals are established through Acts by Congrcss, and authorized by the
president. This does not give thcm thc title of "Congressional Silvcr Star", ctc. The
president when ever possible, awards, prescnts or bcstows thc dccoration to thc person,
who has been recommendcd through a long, long linc of rcd tapc, and more times than
not does not even know they havc becn so recommended'

This is not somcthing, that was won, a prizc, thc cnd rcsult of filling out an application to
risk of
any such degree. It is awarclecl for: "Conspicuous gallantry and intrcpidity at the
life, above and beyond thc call of cluty in action involving actual conflict with an
opposing armed force." (Army wording)
This has not always bccn truc, thc Navy whcn submarincs werc ncw, a number of them
sank with their crcws. Thc Medal of Honor was given for saving or attempting to savc
the lives of these crews. "Lucky Lincly", (Capt. Charlcs l-indbcrgh) was given onc, but it
is not listccl as a Mcclal of Honor, but a spccial mcdal givcn by Public Law, as was Col.
William Mitchell's and others.
Sevcral hundreds havc bcen rcmovccl from thc rolls ove r thc ycars anci a fcw, hut a verY
fcw rcstored. There werc a largc numbcr that wcrc mailc'd (tis Post Office lst class) to
thc person or the next of kin, with no ccremony. Somc givcn back to the Government to
make a statement of one type or another.
There are but a handful of mcn who wcrc awardcd it morc than oncc'. Scveral Marines
over the years got both thc Navy and Army medal for thc same act. There were evcn
fewer who reccived it twicc for two cliffcrcnt acts, and in two diffcrcnt conflicts. Therc
was one who would have (and should have) gotten thrcc, a Marine' Sadly' howevcr,
there arc many, many morc who wcrc rccommended or should have bcen that never saw
or will ever see the "Blue ribbon with White Stars" around their neck.
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MEDAL OF HONOR (continued)
Arriving at the point to all this, which is once again to show not even the top awarded is
free from error and in need of some change and revamping. Which is maybe where this
should all start, if has not already. We need a system that will make right the wrongs
done by over looking many and forgotten the rest. A system that will open up the time
limitations, a "window" for all to get their "just dues" and then move on to tightning up
the system again, with some revisions.
"Bull Run To Berbera"
Hung around the neck, sharp and keen...
Blue, with white stars, in all thirteen..
Few who dare, alive to we&r, hung around the neck..
Many gave the highest gift, so others lived..

All who own it, deny "Ilero" would have done, what the heck..
Membcrship ncvcr large, growing smallcr, oldcr by thc day..
2,300 not much more, service to God and Country they gave..
135 years, from Bull Run to Berbera, brave among the brave..

BIue, with white stars, in all thirteen...
Only one saluted by Generals all, when not often seen...

Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard and Marine..
No stories need to tell, all known full well, when seen..
Always their debt to pay, try hard as we may, never done..
Shadows fall, distant sounds fade away, gone the sun..
Hung around the neck, sharp and keen..
Blue, with white stars, in all thirteen..

All who wear thc Bluc and thc White, would rise tall..
None, no none, said

"I can't go"

and gladly answered the call..

All who wear the blue and white, pray there are no more..
Private to General, matters not their calling, equal all...
Ocean to mountain to valley floor, the rich and the poor..
Hung around the neck, sharp and keen..

Look you one and all for it well could be the last time seen..
Blue, with white stars, in all thirteen..
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Emergency Room reopens, dedicated to Capt. Robert L. Timmons
plquc ottifu rte atucc lo lhe
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retmedto it's old,but rcllo‐

vatodlomionMonday.Since
July 16 the 2,500 square foot

fadlity has been mdergoing
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The proiect,COSting
$500,000, includes modernization of
the three bed treaunent arez', a trauma
bed area, an OB/GYN room, an orthopedic room which also serves as a close
observation room, a separate waiting
area for patients and their families, two
patient screening areas and a fimctional nuning station.
The new emergency room is a Part

of the continuing efforts of the l2l
General Hospital in Yongsan to con'
stantly improved the delivery of health

The newly renovated and modernized Emergency Room was dedicated
to the memory of a man who not onlY
gave his life during the Korean War,
but whose name is familiar to those
serving inthe Republic ofKorea today,
Capt. Robert L. Timmons.
As the Emergenry Room oPened
it's doors, a dedication ceremony was
held honoring Capt. Timmors.
Capt. Robert L. Timmons, the father of Lt. Gen. Richard F. Timmons,

Commanding General of the Eighth
United States Army, arrived in Pusart
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care to all beneficiaries.

LL Gen RbhodF. Tironoru, Conunanding Genaa!ofthe EighthUnbcdSuta Army, suwqtsthcnen,
Enogetcy Roomdedicated to hbfather's nunory as StalIS* Ross, ER-NCOIC' bob ut

August dunng a batde in the vicinity of

mons did not survive to see thevictory
on Sobuk-san ridge orthe finalvictory
on the Korean perrinsula, but his legacy

Chindong‐Ni,Capt.Tinllnons was re‐

and commitment continues today

ported missing in action Capt̲Tim―

through his son.

in 1950 with thc Sth Regimental Com‐

bat Tcam,25thlnfantt Di宙 sion h latc

The 5th Regimental Combat Team was attached to the 25thlnf . Div. from July 1950 up
until the time they were then attached to the 24thlnf . Div. after the 34th Inf Regt of the
24thlnf Div was desimated at Taegon, South Korea.

of the 5th RCT, 25tnmf Div entered into combat in July of 1950.
Capt. Timmons who was Company Commander was killed in action in August of 1950
while defending his position near Mason, South Korea.

A Company,

1st Bn,

Recently the new emergency room of the 121st General Hospital here in Yongsan
Military Post was dedicated to the memory of this gallant Officer.

The son of Capt Timmons was present at this dedication. Any soldier who remembers
Cpt Timmons or served with "A" Co. in July - August of 1950 are encouraged to write to
his son, LTG Timmons, Commanding General, Sth United States Army APO-AP 96205.
16

(The above news item was submitted by new member Fred
Mortor Co., 19th Inf Regt Feb.'51-Dec.'51).

0. Simpson, Jr. (Hvy

Co1 Harry

G. Summers, Jr

Following Korea, Army reorganized along British lines.
replacing the regiment with the brigade. To perpetuate
the regimental tradition, the Chief of Infantry was
authorized to appoint an Honorary Colonel to act as the
regimental commander. In April 1994, in ceremonies at
Schofield Barracks, retired Colonel IIARRY G. SUMMERS JR.
was named the first honorary colonel of the 21st Infantry
Regiment.

圏
吻
颯
骰
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Two bartalions of the 2lst were then at Schofield. both
assigned to brigades of the 25th I.D. 'the 3rd Ballalion,
in whose ranks then Sg,t Sunrn)ers had.servcd a.s a stluurl
leader in Love Cornpany in 1951, had previously been
part of the l96th Light Infantry Brigade in Vietnam, and had
been the last lJ.S. ground combat unit to withdraw from
'Nam in august of 1972.

with comments

as

ヽ
ヾ

In May 1995, Harry had the sad duty to retum to Schofield
to preside over the deactivation of the 3d Battalion, part
of the Army's drawdown to ten active divi.sion.s. The lst
Battalion, however, whose soldiers were just then retuming from duty in Haiti, was (o remain on lhe active rolls.
We asked llarry for a "hlurh" anrl he favorerl rrs wilh lhe
story used above. lle also sent us these three pictures
follows:

"Picture #1 is of then Sgt. Summers, a squad leader in
L, 21s1, taken on 21 April 1951 on the edge of the lron
Triangle. We were relieved by a battalion of the 5th
RCT who were wiped out that night when the Chinese
launched their 27 division Spring Offensive. #2 is I
with Lt. Col. Mitchell Foodry, CO of 3/21, with the
'Gimlet Stick'engraved with the names of the former
commanders. #3 is the.3d Bn., 21st Infantry as they
look today. " Thanks, Harry, for the fine report and it goes without saying that we're proud of you.

Sergeant Harry G. Sumrners' Jr
3d Battalion, 21st Infantry
Iron Triangfe, Korea, Apr 51
17

THREE SIDES OF 11lLL CIIARLIE

I'As Begimental Commander of the 34th. Infantry, I faced thls problem,"
wrttes MaJ. General Aubrey "Redrr Newman ' UsA (Retlred)' t'ln'e had captured
, our inLtlal objectives (on Leyte Island, Phlllpptnes). Several days after
'landlng,
the prlmary obstacle to our drive dorrn the road across Leyte to
Jaro was the towerlng mass of H111 Charlle on our rlght flank.

H111'bharlie hail a broad steeP side facing generally toward the road,
whlch was largely screened by trees. The steep face of HlIl Charlle itself
. was covered by Eall kunai grass and 1ow bush growth--thus almost certalnly
had the usual foot trails leadlng upward on that steep face--though I could
not see them, The flank routes to the toP of Charlie r^'ere wooded, thus
provldlog rnatural approachest for an attack toward the toP.
Our division and corps artlllery had periodlcally shelled that oPen
face of Charlie and its top. It seemed probabLe the Japanese rrere Prepared
for a fl,ank aEtack--buE did not believe a btazen fronlal assault could or
would be made. So my plan was based on one battallon making a frontal
assault straight up the face of Charlie--with another battal-ion held in
readiness to drive dor.m the road toward Jaro when Charlie was captured.

During the actionr 25 October, 1944, I lratched from my selected polnt
of control. As indivtdual soldiers threaded their rray upward I was lost ln
admlration for Ehe r.ray those unnamed cornbat lnfantrymen of my regiment met
the challenge wlthout hesltation. I srill swell with pride as an infantryman as I recall that slold but unflinching novement upward. llil1 Charlie
was captured wlthout a single casualty. The fightlnS, too late to help
the enemy, followed when they counteratt ached. rr
was a squad leader in rl,r Company, 34th Regiment," lrrites Nick
Narasco of lloneoye Falls, New York. "on top of the steep hill (Hi11 c)'
I remernber a Jap Zeto circling our position on the hill top and we rvere
afraid we would be strafed but he never dld so. I guess he was maklng
observations . "

"I

only five days before, sgt. l'laracco had landed on Leyte. Ile Lrrltes,
"lJhen we (the 3rd Platoon of L. Co., 34th Regt.) hit Red Beach \de rrere the
second wave. Iie found the first wave pinned down at the high water mark.
One of our men, Joe Nemitz, recelved a shoulder wound fron machlne gun
fire and rrent back out Eo sea on the landlng craft from the next wave. trle
called him t30-second Joer and never saw hlm again. You can see we werentt
long 1n sending the Medlcs customers.

I lost a very close buddy on the beach at Leyte at daran the next morning. lle had been friends since induction in 1941. fn New Guinea he vas
First Scout, I was Second Scout. I'le shared fox holes, coffeer ratlonst
everythlng, Itrhen we hit Leyte he was Squad Leader, I was Asst. Squad
Ieader. I went from Second Scout to Squad l.eader in a hurry, and that is
the hard way. At that point I found I could never become attached to
anyone else all through the rest of the r'rar. Do you believe all our scars
donrt

show?

"
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2--Three Sldes of Hill Charlle
Returning to lti1l Charlie, Phll Hostetter (former Captaln, Medlcal
Corps.) of Manhattan, Kansas, wrltes ln I Combat Doctor In The South
Pacific,r "Tenth Corps Headquarters ordered medlcal Collecting Cornpanles
in support of the 24th Dlvision to send edlcal groups forward. Care
and evacuatlon of the wounded was beconLng lncreaslngly dlfftcul-t because
they were'fighting in mountainous terrain. My orders were to go out wlth
two litter squads, 16 men, and flnd rL' Company of the 34th Reglment on
Ili11 Charlie. I had no map and only a fair ldea where to go.
Our llttle Platoon walked from Ehe beach through the coconut grove
past several empty p11lboxes made of coconut logs covered wlth earth. l,Ie
went around f1at, marshy ground covered by hlgh grass and palm trees,
crossed the concrete highway running parallel to the beach between Tacloban
and PaJ"o, waded throught riee flelds, and cllnbed the very steep rnountain.
Company 'Lt had established a perlrneter by each rnan dlgglng a trench
for hlmself around the crest of the h111 overlooklng the steep slopes.
l,Ilth their machlne guns, mortars, rlfles, and grenades they were confident
of repulsLng any attack.

The expeeted second attack d1d

my new frlends
headed for Palo. I'

to

in the infantry,

not come. After trro days I sald goodby
I had come to adnlre so much, and

whom

A day or two later, Sgt. Marasco
Valley and lnto Jaro.

in rl-r co. led the assault

down Leyte

r.rrltes, "My squad was the point that got rocked back several tlmes
that day. I ruas standing beslde Gen. tRedr Newman when he was hlt. I
swear there was something about his red halr that constantly drew flre.rr
He

Gen. Newman tel1s it this way tn rFollow Mer 3 "The advance was held
up by a strong road block at the }lalnlt Rlver. There I found the J"eadlng
platoon plnned down by small arms flre and not advancing. After a feru
words with the lieutenant ln charge, ln whlch he advised me urgently to
Eake cover,....I starced forward." At thac moment General Newman \'/as hit.

I

"But as I lay there, the hablt was stlll strongr and so I gave orders.
lying and looking up at Ehe sky--and talking--then nemory fades."

remember

General NeLman was taken back along the hlghway by ambulance to the
16th Portable Surgical Hospital in the large church ln Palo. Nurse Kay
Dolembo, 24th Dlv. Assoclatlon Member, helped in his care.
He returned

to duty in a

few monLhs.
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untt, the Flrst Baitallon of the l9th ReglDen! ' 24th Infantry Dlvlslon'
took 6-60 casualtles oa the Island of Mindlnao, Ph111Pplne8, accordlng to my
own figures. Thls nas ll0z of our averaSe atrength. It meant 660 soldlers
were unable to renaln on actlve dury elther Peruanently or for a few days
to weeka.
Il|e drgve the reDalnlng eneuy 1n!o the Eountains north and west of Davao
city where they vould surely starve to death ln tlme. Ice uere able.to uee,-:
tenis after sleeptng ln slit trenches for many weeks ulth no shelter'
My

Infantry sent out Patrols every day to uake sure no erenles were
rrFlrst
present to counter-aEtack. ihe notto of the 24th Infantry Dlvlslon 1s
lnvade Japan'
to flght," I,le were plannlng to be the flrst ln^our sector tothe
JaPanese
nen
and
I,000,000
the DlvisLon estlnaged thls would cost us
l0,0oo,00oc1vlllanl1ves1ftheyresIstedasthelrfarlatlcalleaderademanded.
1n the alr'
thi.s aitltude we flnd lncomPrehenslble ' I'le defeated then on land'honorable'
death
found
some
because
surrenrler
and on the sea. They dld noi
a terrlble honor lhey were w1lllng to share wlth thelr countryDen'
The

Thedlstlngulshedconmander-in-chlefoftheJapaneseonLeyEelsland'

General Suzukl, wrore a poeo durlng h18 travels whlch suros uP the altitude
of nany of h16 PeoPle:

soldler nu6t exPect to sacrlflce hlg l1fe ln !'ar '
Only then has hls duty been done'
Be thankful that you can dle at the front
Rather than an lnglorlous deatir aE houe
"'
General Suzukl dled Aprl1 16, 1945 when h1s vessel was boobed
rrEvery

near

Negros Island.

August

sent out a news bulletln called
Divlsion lleadquarters
,'u.s.
UNLEASES !,IONSTER WEAPON 2'000 TIMES
The headLlne was

5,

"THE HEiMET',.

1945

BOMB. The Untted States unleased' on Monday'
of war -- atonlc bonb-[August 6] the most rerrlble weapon ln the hlstory
of
TNT'rl
cariyfrrg Jestructlve power equal to 20,000 tons

CREATER THAN

Il

TON VOLCANO

About two Ueeks later a Medtcal Offlcer and an lntelllgence offlcer,
apparently frlends, surrendered at RegiBental Beadquarters'
ttHave you heard of any unusual weapons?tt I asked' They had nor because
they no louger had a radlo.
"When do you

thlnk thls war wi.}l

end?r' was uy nes€ questlon'

The Intell,igence Officer rePlled,
I would have pFedicted SiX Inonths.

rt In s1x weeks' Japan can not go on.''

Japan had not been already defeated, they would have walted untll
they had thelr atonlc bonb, Perhaps Ft. Rlley woul'd now be hlslory'
and so would we.

If

″
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Phillp Ii. Hostetier

,

M.D.
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History of the Citizens' Military Training Camps Recently Published

Do you remember the military summer camp program for young men between the World
Wars? Each year from l92l to 1940 young American men attended month-long camps,
called Citizens' Military Training Camps (CMTC), conducted by the U.S. Army at 40 to
50 locations throughout the nation. Perhaps you not only remember, but were yourself a
"candidate" at one or more CMTC; or, if not, knew someone who did take the training.
Probably most of the nearly 400,000 youths who attended CMTC served in one of the
Armed Forces during WW-II.

With this century near its end, CMTC seemed doomed to history's graveyard, until
Donald M. Kington, a retired Army Colonel, resurrected its memory with a book--the
first and only comprehensive history of CMTC ever published, Titled Forqotten

Summers: The Story of The Citizens' Military Training

Camps , 1921 -1940 , the recently published 256 page book is now available for mail
order purchase.
Here is what several eminent scholars have to say about the book: "[n his very readable
book...Donald Kington makes good use of the lively memories of almost 200 veterans,"
Edward M. Coffman, author of the old A:'my. "An invaluable contribution to the
current public debate on national youth service as well as to students of military history,"
Charles Moskos, Northwestern University, author of a CaIl to Civic Service.
"A resounding success...presents institutional history in human terms, with truly
fascinating results, "Bernard C. Nalty, U.S. Air Force History Program (retired), author
of Strength for the Fight: A History of Black Americans in the Military.
recreates an almost forgotten chapter in the history of the U.S. Army and
American innocence between the world wars," J. Garry Clifford, author of the

"Vividly

Citizen Sol-diers: The Plattsburg Traininq

Camp Movement.

To order a book send a check or money order for $18.95 (postage and handling paid) to
TWO DECADES PUBLISHING, Box AU-167,3739 Balboa St., San Francisco, CA
9412t. Visa and Mastercard credit cards are also accepted--please include expiration
date with the account number.
*************...-..-..;;;;;;;.....*****x*******x*************

My name is R. Gary. Shields, Life *1577 . 825 Evergreen Av., Lake Ciry, FL 32025, telephone 904-755-1878. I am the son of James
Charles Shields. Jr.

My Dad was a member of the 34th Inf. Regr.. 2nd Ballalion, Companl- H or M. (service #34976042) (Soc.[iec. # 26143-6623). He
was killed on Feb.5. i945 at the battle of ZIG-ZAG PASS, Luzon, Philippines.

I would like to hear from anlone who knew my Dad, or from someone who was at the battle of ZigZag, and can tell me about it.
I also would like to know if Company M was attached to a battalion as a whole unit or were the men attached to other companies.
Also, what does M mean? Was it a machine gun company or was it just like other companies and just had a letter designation.
Is there anyway I can find out if m1' dad was attached to H or M company, I have letters that show both companles,
On rhe Company Morning Reports for the day my dad was killed, there is a CODE M by his name, What does the M mean? Coultl
that be the companl- or does it mean missing or what?
Thanks for your help. I look forward to hearing from someone. I have joined the 24th as a Life Time member.
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He was thcn assi-uncd to.5 l-lrh Militarl, Intelligencc
Group at Camp K ine and then on to Berlin to commantl
the-5 llth Military lntellieence Unit rhere. Atierrl'elr
he was rcturned to Canrp King as Deputy Croup Conrmander. C)n his return to thc States, he was hospitalized
and retired on the disabiliry lisr.
A Combat Inlirntryrnan and Paratrooper. his clecora-

tions include rhe Silver Star w/3 OLC. the Bronze Star
with "V" dcvicc anrl Ot-C. thc Arrnv Conrmenduttort
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1966. He received addirional Freedom Foundation
Awartls in 1912 and l97lt. He rcct'ivcd rhe top "Contntendation" front the American Association ol Strto
and Local History and is a Fellow and Govemor of lhc
Company of Military Historians. He has u,ritterr lorthc
Colnbat Forces Journal "Conrpany "L's" Four Days"
and "MY ROKS Were Cootl".
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Sign in optometrist's office: "There are two things
I'd like to make clear."
Patient. "My right foot hurts." Docton "lt's just old
age." Patient: "But my left foot is just as old. How
come that one doesn't hurt?"

WEDDING VOWS RE,NEWED
Editor Bob Lawhon and his beautiful wife Jean renewed their wedding vows at the West
Coast Mini Reunion in Reno on Tuesday, 23 April 1996'
Bob and Jean were first married by a Japanese minister in Aomori, Northern Honshu, Japan on 3
October 1952. This marriage was not recognized by the military for the purpose of Bob being able
to return with Jean to the United States.
They were then
married by a Foreign
Services Officer of the
American Embassy in
Yokohama, Japan on
2 luly 1953.

Hiroko "Jean tt and Bob Lawhon

For all these 43 years
both Bob and Jean
wanted to be married
by a minister and thought
that it would be appropriate
to have it before an audience
of friends from the 24th
Inf. Division. Bob asked
if I would be his best man
and Yvonne to be the matron
of honor, we were delighted.
Rod and Carol Stock
arranged for the minister,
Pastor Hunter, from the
Sparks Methodist Church
to perform the ceremony.
Elene and Niilo Hyytinen
provided the beautiful
wedding cake.
Vince Gagliardo gave the
bride away and a hidden
talent of Vince's surfaced
when he sang the beautiful
Korean Love Song, in
Korean.
by Rudy Mullins

Seated: Rose Gagli-ardo. Standing L to R: Vince
Gagliardo, Yvonne Mullins, Rudy Mullins, Jean
Lawhon, Pastor Hunter and Bob Lawhon.
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June 17, 1996

RE: TIME MAGAZINE SPECIAL EDITION COVER--SUMMER t9g6
The Summer 1996 Special Edition cover of Time magazine is an outrage!

This insult that Time magazine has inflicted upon America, Americans, and the flag,
must not go unchallenged! Time magazine, and photographer, Gregory Heisler, appear
to believe that placing our flag beneath ones feet is acceptable! HITLER believed the
same, that disgracing our flag was both acceptable and desirable. Hitler promised to
stomp our flag into the ground, Looks like Time has partially accomplished what Hitler
could not do! Using our flag in such a manner is appalling. We, as Americans should be
outraged. We are. Standing on our flag is not to be tolerated!
In defense of our flag and our country many Americans have died, and many others
continue to bear the scars of war. Lives are forever changed.

I hope that every newspaper, magazine and other media who owe their freedom of
speech to the men and women in our military and government service will censure Time
for this deplorable lack of ethics. The constitution of the United States gives Time the
right to print, and they have step@ on that right. Censure, not censorship is what is
needed here.

I hope that those of you who have a subscription to Time will cancel your subscription,
we certainly did. Those who buy Time at the newsstand, s!op! If you are not a Time
reader, please still do your part to denounce this unforgivable act Time has committed.
The address for your letter to Time

is:

Time Inc.
Principal Office/Time & Life Building
Rockefeller Center
NY, NY 10020-1393

Times Chairman is Reginald K. Brack, the President and CEO is Don t ogan. Pleasee
write to one or both of them. The 800 number is: 1-800-843-8463. Also write, phone,
FAX or e-mail to whomever else you feel may care.Please do not let this disrespect to
our Great Country go unchallenged!
Most sincerely,
Bllly Johnson and Fanl1y

s/
SGM(Ret) Billy Johnson
Minie Johnson
CPT Julie Lynn Johnson
Linda Jeanne Johnson DeJaco

2416 Kimberly Drive
Fayetteville, NC 28306-2345
910-424-3840

For those who would like to see what
Bitly is talking about, please see the
magazine at your local librara. DO NO|T
BUY. I don't feel like giving it any mile.
age in the Taro Leaf. In my opinion
if the publisher couldn't get people like
Michael Johnson to pose for such disgraceful things as thig then it wouldn't
happen. He was undoubtedly paid well.
(Rudy Multins, Secretary)
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Dear Robert,
Each year the Z4th Assoc. presents an award to a ROTC Cadet at
Clemson University in honor of Maj. Gen. Blackwell,
Clemson graduate and Past Div. Commander.
I presented a certificate to Cadet Romand Schmuck, MS IV
Arotc for the Assoc. Cadet Schmuck's name will be placed
on the big plaque in the ROTC Office on a brass plate along
with cadets so honored each year. Hope you can use this
in the next Taro Leaf.
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Fraternally,
Bruce W. Price, Sr
21 4 Bedfod Forrest Avenue
Anderson, SC 29625 -2317

**************************************************************

Apri1 22,1995
Dear Thomas,

I got your name from the Z4thlnfantry
were
listed
as being with the 13th Field Artillery
roster.
You
Division Association
Battalion in WWII. I do not know what period you were with that unit, but my father,
Judson P. Hurd, was with the unit from March l94l until February 1943. He started as a
private and was a technical sergeant at the time he left the unit.
My father was killed in Korea on October 3, 1951 when I was 5 years old and I never got
to know him. A couple of years ago my daughter was maried and, as we were cleaning
out her room, I ran across many letters my father had written to my mother and his
mother during WWII and Korea. In reading them I got a tremendous urge to try to find
out more about him so I embarked upon a mission to locate persons who served with him
and might remember him. Possibly, they can tell me what he was like; what kind of
soldier he was and another antecedents.
From his letters during the time he was with the 13th, he mentioned several names:
Loring, Warner, Captain Elmore, Cpl Lipari, Navajo, Elvis Sullivan, and Douglas
"Rusty" Keith Bult. If you have any information relative to my father or any of the other
names that would be of interest to me, please write me at the address below. I realize
that this was many years ago and I am expecting a lot.
I

hope you do not mind me writing you but

Robert B. Hurd
5340 S. Louisville Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74135

***********************************r.*(**{.d*{**{€****t€*******************
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24th Infantry Division Association
June 18,1996

Dear Bob,

￨

Just finished reading a book (180 pages) written by Paul Austin entitled "Bullets and
Bayonets". It is the best combat narrative of the Hollandia, Biak and Leyte Campaigns
that I have read.While quite wide in scope it centers on the engagements of the 2nd. Bn.
of the 34th Infantry. It covers the whole story of WW-U from L942 to 1945.

It's a moving story of a country boy from Burleson TX who went all the way from
Private to second in command of the second battalion of the 34th Inf. Paul earned not
one but two Silver Stars which attests to his combat experiences. His story as a combat
Company Commander is a model of what in my opinion a Company Commander should
be.

it captures what it takes for "G[" Joe to earn the coveted Combat
Infantrymans badge. A limited number of books are available at $15.00 plus $3.50 for
S&H. I highly recommend this book. The book may be ordered from the following
address:
Mr. Paul Austin
3945 Misty Mdw. Dr.
Fort Worth TX 76133-6816

Perhaps most important

************************************************************************

DUSTY OLD HELMET
Dusty old helmet rusty old gun, they sit in the

corner and wait
Two souvenirs of the second World War that
have withstood the time and the hate
Many times I've wanted to ask them - And now

that we're here all alone
Relics all three of a long ago war; Where has the
freedom gone?
Mute witness to a time of much trouble
Where kill or be killed was the lawWere these implements used with the high honor
What was the glory they saw?
Freedom flies in your heart like an eagle
Let it soar with winds high above
Among the spirits of soldiers now sleeping
Guard it with care and with love.
I salute my old friends in the corner
I agree with all they have said
And if the moment of truth comes tomorrow
I'll be free or by God I'll be dead.
Audie Murphy

(From Audie Murphy Library San Antonio)
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MUSEUM BRICK LAYING ON HOLD
Money safe in banks until
Liberty Trail initiative developed
by: Major Susan Oliver, 3d ID PAO
Building a museum one brick at a time can take a while, just ask the 24th Infantry
Division Museum Foundation. The foundation has been trying to raise an estimated $6
million for a new structure.
The private organization, created by friends of the Victory Division shortly after the end
of Desert Storm in 1991, collected donations from soldiers, family members, and the
division's friends throughout Coastal Georgia through a "buy a brick" program. For each
donation, a brick was to be engraved and placed in the deisgn of a new museum,
immortalizing the donor, other appropriate individuals, or quotes and sayings.
The foundation does have $40 thousand in accounts at the Hinesville and Coastal banks.
Instead of continuing on their own though, the organization has joined forces with
Liberty County."The foundation has put everything on hold pending the outcome of the
Liberty Trail initiative," stated Johnny Zoucks, Foundation Treasurer.
The Liberty Trail initiative is a new partnership between Fort Stewart and Liberty
County for a new museum and welcome center. Fort Stewart is reviewing the
installation's long range master plan for possible sites for the structure. They are also
evaluating the legal requirements associated with the project. Liberty County has taken
the lead on researching funding alternatives. The building's design is a cooperative effort
between Fort Stewart and the local community. The ultimate goal is to have a state of
the art museum, education, and welcome center all under one roof that is easily
accessible to the Public.

The proposed facility will display the histories of the 24th and the 3d lnfantry Divisions,
the installation's history to include the early history of Liberty County, and possibly the
history of the Georgia National Guard. Along with office and work space, the design
provides for an auditorium to support the museum's primary mission of education, a food
court and welcome desk area, gift shop space, bathroom facilities, and expanded parking.
Project coordinators are also pursuing altering the design to include the installation's

Public Affairs Office.

"['m very excited about this project. The design will allow us to portray both divisions
and tell the rich history of this part of Coastal Georgia. [f the Georgia National Guard
join us, it will make it even a better facility - we will have much more to offer than what
we are able to do now. It will also give us a better facility to conduct our military history
training and briefings; and give the local area a first class gathering place," stated Roger
Durham, Fort Stewart Museum Curator.
"The Foundation's Board of Directors will support whatever the (3d ID) Commanding
General decides. When the new museum/welcome center is buildt, the money will go
towards it in some appropriate fashion. Exactly what that will be has not been
determined at this time, but it will do just honor to the Victory Division," explained
Zoucks. In the meantime, the money collected under the buy a brick program sits safely
tucked away in the two banks, gaining interest.

DOES ANYONE REMEMBER ME?

l,et me introduce myself. PFC Randall P. Nehr, RA13484049, lst platoon, Charlie
Company, 6th Tank Battalion, attached to the Z4th Division, gth U.S. Army. I,m not
sure what date I arrived at the 6th rank, but I have papers that say I rotated back to the
"Land of the Round Eyed Women" on 28 Oct '55. These were signed by a Capt. Cronk
(Inf), Company Commander. I spent 18 months in the ,'Land of the Moming -dm', so I
had to have arrived there in April of '54. I was first assigned to the 434th Combat
Engineers in Pusan, then transferred north to the 6th Tank Bn.

I

(and others) were shipped north by train? and truck. We arrived at night, just as
the
Battalion was leaving on a night alert. The tanks were still painted in the ,'tiger" motif
and it was a bit terrifying to see these huge (at least to us) M-46's come roaring out of the
tank park and disappearing into the night, with only the unearthly glow of the exhaust

pipes visible. After all this we were taken inside the compound and bedded down. The
next day we were assigned to our duties. I drew "Charlie One Three',.

Much to my shame I cannot remember the names of my crewmates, except for one
Katusa named Lee Kee. Lee attached himself to me and became a constant companion.
I remember one guy in our tent who had a very pronounced German accent and never
stood weekly inspections. He had something to do with the Officers Mess. I remember
another Katusa named Bak Soo.We were housed in 12? man tents with canvas cots,
Ammo cases were our fumiture. At that time I stood a hair over 6', had brown hair, blue
eyes and about 180 lbs. We had 2 oil buming stoves (I think) for winter and rolled the
tent sides up in summer.

I remember tlte name of Munsan-ni as the nearest village? town? railhead? I remember
one trip to the DMZ? Imjin river? where we relieved a canadian outfit and were there for
awhile. I fell asleep and sunbumed my backside so bad, I passed out while on runner
duty at the comm switchboard. Needless to say I was not popular with the brass at that
time. While on R&R in Japan I acquired a tattoo of an eagle clutching a snake on my
right arm. It seems that memories get jumbled and mixed up as the years pass.
I'm sitting here trying to remember anything pertinent that might jolt someone's memory
and find my own is no longer infallible.Another time not long before I rotated, I went out
on guard duty, walked off a wall and cracked my ankle. I hobbled around in an ankle
cast for awhile. Who was the guy with V.D. and asked me to give him a shot of
penicillin? (Randy, I dont think you'll get alot of answers on that question)
Does anyone remember Saturday morning inspections when we would have to field strip
our 45's and have them out for inspection. We always got gigged for pits in our barrels.
One time we switched barrels with the guy who never stood inspection and had a barrel
on his weapon that was spotless. He never did figure out where those pits came from.
Well, enough for now. I hope to see some of you at the Dedication in July. I will be
there on Saturday, hopefully with a bus load from my area.

Shim-pai-nai, G.I. san
Randy Nehr
417 Main St.
McSherryslown , P A 17344
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Bob,

I wonder if you could help me. You will find the story of Sgt. Geo. Libby, "Medal of
Honor Winner" enclosed. t would like to know who drove the tractor, M-5'
To my knowledge I drove the only M-5 tractor out of Taejon on July 20, 1950. Even
thougi t picked up several wounded and loaded them on the tractor, the wounded were
15 or 20
the only ones who would ride with me. It was late at night and there was about
burnini trucks and half tracks in front of me blocking the road. Everyone said I couldn't
make
make it, but the wounded said they didn't have anything to lose. We almost didn't
it after I pushed the burning trucks and half tracks off the road. About two miles up the
lights.
road, we ran into aT-34tank. As it was dark as hell and we were running without
gun
barrel
his
glancing
blow,
I didn't see the tank until the last minute. We hit the tank a
hit our top gun mount, it took the tank turret off, we didn't stop to see if anyone got hurt.
I didn't have insurance.(ha) We made it, a little shaken up though'
The moral of this story is no one can protect the driver of a M-5 tractor, to my
knowledge. Sgt. Libby was not on my tractor. So who drove him? I received the silver
in the hospital.
star, I don't know whoput me in for the medal. I spent the next 2 months

Kelly
A Btry 1lth FA ('49-'51)

John

539 E. Lindbergh Rd

Nixa, MO 65714
**d({<r<**d<{<{.***{<{<**d<{<{<**{<*{<d<*<*t({<**(******<********{<{c***{<*{<*(**************
October 6,1995
Dear Robert,
James Lender and his wife stopped in to see us today'
They are on their way from West Newton, PA where
they live to CA for a visit. Jim was a Company Aid man
with K Co., 19th Regt. He made the long march across

southern Mindanao with us. He was in the Mandog
area when the Regt. Co. Col. Clifford and some others
were killed with a mortar. Jim was blown out of his
truck but was not injured.

I heard the explosions from a quarter mile down the
road to the north. The enemy had let us pass waiting
for bigger game. Sorry this print is in color. Helen
would have or should have been in the picture but
she is taking the picture.

Philip H. Hostetter M.D.
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NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Ernest R. Burlingame
Bobby E. Bruce
Charles Ballard
John R. Cooley
Frederick R. Carley
Frank H. Dennis
Ronald A. French, Sr
William A. Felker
Alton I. Furbish
Charles G. Guidetta
William C. Gaurich, Sr
Gilbert G. Hilkemeyer
Harold K. Hamel
Marvin Johnson
Sang Yun Lee
Eugene Lewis
William C. McClure
Joseph Polito
Walter P. Roduner, Jr
Hugh Ruckdeschel
Elbert W. Sliger

21st Inf Regt (Korea, Japan)
19th Inf Regt (Korea)
5th RCT (Korea)
34th tnf Regt (Korea)
21st Inf Regt & 34th Inf Regt (Japan, Korea)
34th Inf Regt (Germany)
34th Inf Regt (WWII)

26th AAA (Japan)
5th RCT (Korea)
5th RCT (Korea, Japan)
l9th Inf Regt (Korea, Japan)
Cannon Co. 19th Inf Regt (WWtf & Japan)
19th Inf Regt (Korea)
19th Inf Regt (Korea)
Hq 19th Inf Regt (Interpreter) (Korea)
19th Inf Regt (Korea)
21st Inf Regt (Korea)
19th Inf Regt (WWII, Japan)
l9th Inf Regt (WWII)
5th RCT (Korea)
34th Inf Regt (WWII)

NEW MEMBERS
24th Recon (Korea)
Robert R. Anding
34th Inf Regt (WWII)
Paul E. Bader
5th RCT (Korea)
James F. Boylan
6th TK Bn. (Korea)
David S. Buzzell
Unit not listed on roster
Stewart Conley
5th RCT (Korea)
Cecil C. Cushman
19th Inf Regt (WWII, Japan)
Jack D. Cheek
19th Inf Regt (Korea)
Dr. R. Michael Dowe, Jr
19th Inf Regt (Korea)
Herbert L. Dareff
Z4thMed Bn (WWII)
William J. Dillon
21st Inf Regt & Div Arty (Korea)
Robert E. Debozi
24th Recon (Korea)
Jack Dochow
24th Recon (WWII)
Louis A. Diamond
5th RCT (Korea)
George Eresh
3rd Engr Bn (Korea)
Donald K. Finney
217 (Desert Storm)
Roy S. Garland
339th Engr Bn (WW[)
Louis A. Genner
New Associate Member (Uncle, KIA Korea 1950)
Garry Greathouse
3rd Engr Bn (c) (Korea)
John W. Hewitt
Capt Forrest W. Higgins(Ret)5th RCT (Korea)
52nd F.A. Bn.
Harold M. Hall

＾
３

NEW MEMBERS (Continued)
34th & 21st Inf Regts (Korea)
11th F.A. Bn (Korea)
lgth & 21st Inf Regts (Germany)
19th Inf Regt (Korea)

Eugene F. Hawk
John C. Heard, Jr
Samuel Irwin
John H. Korte
Adam A. Kwiecinski

Willie D. McFadden
Charles L. Millard, Jr
Wesley R. Morrison

Manuel J. Mosbey
James E. Moyer
John W. Pearcy
John W. "Bill" Quinn
Phillips L. Reitz
Harry M. Rowles
Fred O. Simpson
Raymond W. Smith

David Spears
Walter E. Selle
Michael Troioni
Leo J. Toninato
Roy H. Wells
Robert L. Wilkie
Marion M. Williams
Don D. Wooten
Richard S. Wagner
William T. Welch
Robert W. Wandersee
Earl Woodard
Sandy Young

5th RCT
26th AAA (Korea)
l1th F.A. Bn (Korea)
21st Inf Regt (Korea)
21st Inf Regt (Korea)
21st Inf Regt (WWII)
21st Inf Regt (WWII)
21st Inf Regt (WWII)
34th Inf Regt (Korea)
5th RCT (Korea)
19th Inf Regt ;(Korea)
724th Ord (Korea)
21st Inf Regt (Germany)

24th Sig Co (WWII)
19th Inf Regt (Japan)
19th Inf Regt (Korea)
26th AAA (Korea)
21st tnf Regt (WWII)
21st Inf Regt (WWII) (Pearl Harbor)
21st Inf Regt (Korea)
21st Inf Regt (Korea)
5th RCT (Korea)
I lth F.A. Bn. (Korea)
lst Bn. 70th Armor (Germany)
21st Inf Regt (Korea)
24th Sig. Co. (Korea)
Raymond Zabolski
*****<**r<************<*****************x*{<*{<*******r<{<{<*r<r<{<{<{<*******<r<***
ADDRESS CORRF.CTION: Please send me your change of address. It takes just a
few minutes of your time and you will sure save me a few headaches and the association
a few dollars. With the new format of the Taro Leaf, it cost $1.93 to send you the Taro
Leaf first class. thats how it must go on all mail returns.

IIUES: It dues time again. Check your mailing label, the Exp. Date: is your dues due
date.

HISTORY BOOK: If you have previously donated to the history book, it is still not too
late to make your wishes known as to your desires on purchasing a copy. I sent you a
letter in March informing you of the amount you had donated along with your purchasing
options. You may contact me at: HCR 3 Box 191, Rocky Mount, MO 65072-9014.
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Contributions 3‑12‑96¨ 」une 22,1996

Co. George D. Haskins
Thomas C. Breazeale
James P. Dever
Dallas Dick
Donald L. Duerk, MD
Frank M. Mc [ntyre
Kenwood Ross
Pctcr Knapp
Gerald Lieber
Michael K. Lipka
Joseph F. Dawson
Jack E. Lee
B.J. Hunt
Richard R. Glenn
Charles V. Kowalski
Louise J. Arsenault

Barney B. Bertinuson
Paul A. Fraser
Dale E. Higbee
O.E. Trechter, Jr
Rogert L. Eustachy

Clifford G. Scars
Rudolph Weber
Edward Howell Sharpe
Warren M. Avery
Robert A. Olson
Herbert Fordyce
Charles E. Garrett
Robert K. Martin
Salvatore A. Nicoletta
Donald B. Perrin
William P. Stebens
LeRoy M. Northrop
Charles H. Reese
Lloyd T. Potterton
Ernest P. Terrell
Robert J. Moore
James J. Tesitor
Paul J. Cain
Carlton D. Chuman
Richard H. Miller
Rudolph J. Omahana
"Axle" Poland
Alan J, Shields
LTC Hervey J. Leboeuf
Jerry Olivo

$10.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$50.00
$10.00
$10.00
$75。

00

D市 .Arty
19th
19th
19th

D市 .Hq
19th

Div.Hq

$ 5.00

19th

$ 5。 00

Div.Hq

24th ⅣIP
$35.00
34th
$30.00
100.00
21st
19th
$ 5.00
24th
Recon.
$20.00
(In MemOry of Bob Ender)
21st
$10.00
llth FA
$10。 00
(ln Mcmory of Aimc M. Arsenault)
24th Med
$50.00
52nd
$50.00
19th
$ 5,00
Assoc.Member
$ 5.00
24th Ⅳ[ed
$25.00
(Memory of Bob Ender)
21st
$10.00
21st
$10.00
24th Med
$10.00
21st
$25.00
34th
$10.00
19th
$ 5,00
19th
$20.00
63rd
S10.00
21st
$10.00
19th
$ 5.00
21st
$20.00
24th Sig.
$ 5.00
724th Ord.
$10.00
19th
$10.00
llth FA
$25.00
19th
$10.00
$20.00 (ln memory of Anthony Tesitor of the 3rd Engr)
34th
$10.00

$10.00
$ 5.00
S10.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00

1 9th

724th Ord
19th

34th
21st
21st
21st
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,'c" 11th FABN, 24th Division on September l, 1951. By February 1952the24thDiv. was moved to
Elvin Merk joined Bamery

The unit was then stationed at Camp Younghans and camp McNair. In this photo taken october
l95l neai Kumsong, Korea are shown kneeling L. to R.: Homan, Perran, Argento, o'Rourke. Back row: Sgt. Coker - Chief of
Section, Moore, Goff - Gunner, Merk, Huberty, Duran, Downing, Poston, Lewis.

Japan, replaced by the 40th

Div.

x<*:F**,t<*{<d<*t*t*******tr<**t*<*{<{<{<***{<*****+**t,t<**{<***{<****r<*{<t+**{<t****'r*{<{<*
Harry L. Wittman, Jr Life Member #262,
served in Korea April l95l to February
1952. While in Korea, I was awarded the
Purple Heart, Bronze Star, Korean Service
Ribbon with 5 Battle Stars, UN Ribbon'
Combat Inf Badges, Korean Presidental Unit
Citation awarded to just "G" Co., American
:ボ
Defense and Good Conduct Medal.

I graduated from Victory High School in

一

・
︒

︑︱ミ
ヽ⁚ｌｌＩャー︲ ．

一

Clarksburg, WV, 1946. Went to work on
the B&O Railroad as an apprentice painter
in Grafton, WV in 1946. I was drafted into
the Army in October 1950. Took training at
Camp Atterbury, IN with the 28th Div.
National Guard from Pennsylvania, was
shipped to Korea and assigned to Co. "G",
2lst Regt, 24thlnf. Div. April 1951. I was
rotated home in February 1952.

I was separated fronl active duty to the reserves in July 1952 and spent 5 years in active reserves and was honorably discharged in
1957. I was rnarried to my wife,Frances,February 1951 and weive been together for 45 years. In 1985 1 retired from Chessie
潔 具撃 緊ゝ 11112χ

民 至 ミ ゞ aWIf臭

夫大

★ 大 彙 ★ ★ 夫 ★ ★ ★ 大 大 夫 ★ 大 力 大 夫 力 大 士 士 ★ 大 夫 夫 夫 大 ★ 夫 失 ★ ★ ★ 失 夫 夫 ☆ 夫 士 彙 ★ 彙★大大彙彙決士大大大☆★夫大大大夫夫失決夫夫夫大夫

contributions (COntinued from Page 33)
3rd Engo
Victor Bialczak
Frank orloski
$200。 00
24th Recon.
Harry Schultz
Don Lennon
$ 10。 00
D 35th lnf Regt (25th lnf Div. )
W. H. Schumacher
$ 20.00
34

$30。 00
$25.00

24th Signa:

ORLOSKI'S
QUIK IIARTS

RO.B∝ 313,508

Blackman Street

■ilkes‐ Barre,PA 1870関 313

717 3290888 FAX 717 829 4390

Robort L. Lawhon
(6th Tank BN '51-'53)
Bt. 2 Box 7ll

Proctorvills, 0H 45669

Dsar Bob,

What a thdU it Eras t0 opsn my mailbox atrd frnd a new, refreshing, and colorful copy
of the vletory Division News. I foutrd mys0lf gtatrcitrg back at the colorized covsr and sayhg
t0 myself "Now txis is class!" The now ardcles atrd txo many photos mado this edition, in my
opinion, the frn€st odidon over produced. Bob, you are t0 bs commended for your efforts and
by msans of this letter I send along a personal ,'Thatrk yout" I feet very conndent whon I
say, that I am spoaking for many othor Tarc Leafers who don't havo tho
"n0 or incltnadon to
write a similar response.
By the way, I am life member #1058 and served in l(orea with the Brd ENG. Combat BN
frour March 1951 to February 1952. If any foruer Eager Beavors recognizo my trame, it would
certainly be nico to hear from you. My mailing addrsss would be:

Frank R 0rlosld
254 Woodlawn Avenue

Moutaixtop, PA

18707

Bob, I'm euclostng a chsck for S200.00 toward ths association, in hopes tXat it may
help you with the fine work being accomplisbed with the Vietory Ditision Nows. you deserve
it...[eG] up the good work!

■
／

Best Wishes,
ハ１１■
´

Frank R orloski

P.S. our days spent in the land of the morning calm aro long past. but th6 momorios f,rlll
livs forever.

匡υ

つつ

HOW TO TREAT A TOOTH ACHE
SUBMITTED BY PAUL A. FRASER
52ND FA BN (',41-'44)
During our stay on North Shorc of Oahu aftcr Dcccmbcr 7th, thc 52nd FA was widely
dispersed along that side of the island.
To relieve the boredom we always had a poker game at Bn Headquarters at night. Our
Bn Surgeon, Bill Doyle received a call from one of thc batteries that they were sending in
a man with an age old problem. Bill Doyle, the Surgeon, never missed a session of
poker. Leaving instructions with his dctachmcnt, hc lcft thc aid station and joincd thc
other players.

After awhile a very timid soldier showcd up at the aid station. The Sgt. in charge told
the man to get up on the table. The Sgt and his crew then gave him an enema. The
soldier, fresh out of recruit camp wasn't about to challenge a Sgt and followed orders,
suffcring in silence. Whcn thc proccdurc was donc hc raised up, and screwing up his
courage said, "what did you do that for, I've got a tooth ache"'
As the soldier with the tooth achc was putting on his fatigue trousers the constipated man
arrived.
*******{<d(*r(**<*****(********<**r<****d<*r<**<****r<*r<*{<{<*<{<***<*{<**:lc{<*********
**{<*.***<{<*{<{<,F{<d<**r<*<**r<***<*i<*{<******.*d<***{<d<{<{<*t<**i<***r('F{<{<{<r<{<**********

Recruited bY:
Raymond J. Warner
MembershiP Chairman
ptd

5th B.C.T. flssociation
MembershiP flPPlication
(Please PRINT or TYPE)

Name--Mailing Address-

-----Home

Name of

Spouse----

State----ZlP-------

-City----

Date Served ln 5thRCT‐ from

Company/Battery---Begt or

Phone

10

Bn---Special

Assignment

Manditory)

-(Not

Eligible Service for 5th RCT is 1949-1954. Annual Dues are $ I 5.00 and are from I Jan to 3 I Dec.
t-ifE tvtemUoships are NOT available, however you may pay for as many years in
Advance as you wish. Please forward checks or money orders to:
Tresurer, 5th RCT Association
P.O.Box L776
Frederick MD 2I702'0776 Phone 1-301-845-8298
fbr Membership in The 24th tntantry Dvision Association. Shottld
etigiUte
are
Veterans
5th RCT
d.rir. mimbership lritnis Assoc-iation alsb, please submit a. seqcJate.check in the amount of
iou
'$ia.m, their Dues are t Argrst to 3l July. Yodr Request for that-Membership will be forwarded.
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VA REDUCES CLAIMS BACKLOG
ARMY RETIREE RECORDS MOVED

The VA has reduced its benefits claims backtog by nearly
200,000 cases over the past
two years by developinq ways
to accelreate processinq. VA's
claims processing backlog, which
peaked at 574,000 cases at the
end of 1993, was reduced to
385,000 at the end of fiscal
year 1995.
VArs Veterans Benefits
Administration is usinq "he1p
teams", experienced rating
specialists drawn from regional
offices, and "partnering", a
pairj-ng of VA stations to share

The National personnel
Records Center (NPRC) is taking
over providJ_ng management and
service for approximately
720,000 Army retiree mititary

personnel records. These
records had been maintained by
the U.S. Army Reserve personnel Center (ARPERCEN).
A special aqreement between
the National Archives and
Records Administration and the
U.S. Army Reserve, signed in
September 1995, places management of Army retiree records in

workload.

line with the other branches
of the service, whose records
are already maintained by
NPRC.
The records, previously
stored in warehouse facilities
in Granite City TL, were
moved to the Federal Records
Center complex beginning
Jan.16, 1996. Both ARPERCEII
and NPRC are located at this
complex. The move should be

On last May 22nd, dt Fort
Leavenworth, the late Major
General AUBREY S. NEWMAN, was
inducted i-n the Leavenworth
Ha1l of f'ame. Red's widow,
Dorothy, participated in the
unveiling of a painting of our
popular one-time Chief of Staff,
and Lt.Gen. JAMES B. VAUGHT,
one-time Division Commander
made the Induction Addres"'in
Red's behalf.
The Ha11 of Fame dates back
to the Civil War. Only some
60 Army members have made it
including CoI. Robert E. Lee
(he was a General but only of
the CSA), Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan, Capt. James E.B.
Stewart (again a Major General
but of the CSA), and Generals
all - Marsha11, ItlacArthur,
Eisenhower, Van Fleet, Ridgway,
I{estmoreland, and many more.
Oddly, the name of Pershing
does not appear on the honored
ro1l. We wonder why!

completed by May 1.
What does this mean for Army

retirees

?

Beginning April L, you must
send your written requests for
214s, retirement orders and
copies of medical files to:
National Personnel Records
Center; Military personnel
Records; 9700 page AV.,St.Louis

MO 63t32-5100.
Remember to

include your

complete name, SociaI Security
number and return address with
reguests.
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24th Infantry Division Association

HISTORY BOOK UPDATE
June

l5'

1996

is right on schedule'
Thanks to the contributions of many members, the history book
accounts of
You have been generous with your photographs, clippings, and personal
and the editor' Bob
actions in which you were involved. The writer, Don Gordon,
job in absorbing the
Martin of Turner Publishing company, have done a remarkable
indebted to Ken
division's history and writing an interesting narrative' We are deeply
and materials for the history'
Ross for providing nine larg-e boxes of his writings, photos,

the rest of you to
Approximately 500 members have ordered the history. I encourage
product'
piul" yo* o.d.rr. t believe you are going to be well pleased with the final
The history committee
On August 1 the publisher will present the first complete draft.
by the
will review this draft and return their corrections and suggestions for improvement
can give you a good
time of the annual reunion in September. Therefore, the committee
sometime in 1997' The
idea at the reunion what still needs to be done before publication
to transform the first draft
date in 1997 will depend on how much still needs to be done
into the final proof and to select and place the appropriate photographs'

We need from you:
photographs
More photographs. I cannot guarantee all will be used, but we want all the
will be returned to
possibie to make as wide a selection as possible. Your photographs
you as soon as the book is published'
as
More written accounts ol action in which you were engaged if it can be documented

to date and location.

Mn." r"tifacts or clifpings that can be used in the book' One member submitted
[[.
samples of all the currency used by the division in world war
Moie orrte.s. you'll be doing yourself a big favor by getting your division's history for
your family and PosteritY.

2o.*

Carl Bernard
Ben Wahle
Bill McKenna

)hor,r^-

Dave Mann for the History Committee

Neil Estes
Eric Diller

3B

Harry Maihafer
Charles Lewin

LADIES BREAKFAST
SATURDAY′ SEPTEMBER 7′
9:00AM
ATTENTION

FROM:

1996

ALL LADIES:

Diane Peters

Be sure to sign up for the Ladies Breakfast, it is something you wontt want
to miss. The program is planned at the same time the 24th lnfantry DivisiOn
Association Business Meeting is taking place.
The menu consists of Ereshly squeezed orange or grapefruit juice, scrambled
eggs with cream cheese, bacon or sausage, breakfast potatoes, assorted
breakfast basket, butter, jams and marmalades, coffee, tea and miIk.
we have two guest

entertainers,

Sylvia Benson.
Donna, a native Minnesotan. has been billed as the "Twin Cities own home
grolrn "Erma Bombeck" A seasoned speaker, and celebrated author, she has
traveled nationally appearing on over 125 radio and Tv stations. Donna
will share excerpts from her books, "Surviving Motherhood"_and "Coffee
Donna Montgomery and

TaIk".

Sylvia, "Auntie Lena", a 100t Norwegian American comedienne is originally
from Roseau, Mlnnesota, but she has plied her craft around the Twin Cities
for over ten years, having appeared at various comedy clubs in the area.
Ladj.es what nore can you ask for? Two wonderful guests to tickle your
funny bone, a scrunptlous breakfast, good friends, and an aII around very
enjoyable morning for only $12.00. There wiII be many door prizes,
including a homemade crocheted afghan, and a quilt rack to display it on.
Send in your reservations earIy.
This is one "LADIES BREAKFAST" you won't want to miss:
Make checks payable

to: 24th Infantry Division Association

MaiI To: Harold Peters

14030 Xanthus Lane
Rogers, MN 5 5374
LADIES BREAKFAST

NAME

STREET
STATE

CITY

cosT

s12.00 EACH

ZIP

ToTAL AMT ENCLOSED S

# ATTENDING
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ATTENTION:
ALL 34th INFANTRY REGIMENT (DRAGONS) PERSONNEL
The 34th Infantry Regiment will be holding a breakfast Saturday, September 7, 1996 from
8:00 A.M. to 9.30 A.M. at the Radisson South Hotel, site of the 24th Infantry Division
Association Reunion. The room where the breakfast will be held will be in the packets
that you receive when you register at the Reunion.
The cost for the Breakfast is $10.00 with no registration fee for the event. Since the 24th
Infantry Division Association Annual Meeting follows at 10:00 A.M. We request that if
you plan on attending this breakfast that you be punctual, so that we may conduct our
business, eat our breakfast and adjourn to the Association Meeting at 10.00 A.M.

Breakfast Menu:
Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice
Scrambled Eggs with Cream Cheese
Sausage

Breakfast Potatoes
Assorted Breakfast Basket
Butter, Jams and Marmalades
Freshly Ground and Brewed Coffee
Select Herbal and Premium Teas

Make checks payable to

: 34th Infantry Regiment

Mail checks along with form below to: Bill Henninger
535.West Sandhurst Drive #l l5
Roseville, MN 55113

Phone Number(612)487‑5440

"34th INFANTRY REGIMENT BREAKFAST"
NANIE
STREET
CITY

STATE
１
２

34th lnf Units

Dates Served
Served

_Dates

TOTAL ANIOUNT ENCLOSED$
Cost ofBreakfast is$10 00 each
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ZIP

ATTENTION:ALL 19TH INFANTRY REGIMENT(CHICKS)PERSONNEL
will be held

Saturday,September 7,1996 fron1 8:00A.M.t09:30A.M.at the Radison HOtel,site of the 24
site of the 24th
Infantry Division Association Reunion. The room where the breakfast will be served
will be
announced in the June issue of the Taro Leaf in addition it will be provided when
acknowledgement is sent.
The cost for the breakfast is $10.00 with no registration fee for this event. Since the
Z4th
Infantry Division Association Annual Meeting follows at 10:00 A.M., it is requested that
attendees at the Memorial Breakfast be punctual so that we may conduct our business,
eat our
breakfast and adjourn to the Association Meeting at l0:00 A.M.
Breakfast Menu:

Freshly Squcezed Orange or
Grapefruit juice
Scrambled Eggs with
Cream Cheese
Bacon or Sausage
Breakfast Potatoes
Assorted Breakfast Basket
Butter, Jams and Marmalades
Freshly Ground and
Brewed Coffee
Select Herbal and Premium Teas
Make check payable

to:

19th Infantry Regiment Funds

Rodolph(Rudy)Munins
HCR 3 Box 191

Mail check along with form below to:

Rocky Ⅳlount M0 65072… 9014

My phone#573‑365‑1007

19TH INFANTRY(CHICKS)"JOHN MORGAN MEMORIAL BREAKFAST"

NAME
STREET
STATE

CITY

ZIP

Name of Wife if Attending
19th lnf.Units

Dates Served
Dates Served

1.

2.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED$
Cost of Breakfast $10.00 each
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EARLY BIRD LIST
1996 REIIN10N

― MINNWOLIS

cOMPANY AND UNIT

…

smith

Robert

巨stes

Ne‖

Jakubal

smnh

Jack
Donald T

042
077
052
014
155

→en

Jack

011

lwen

3eorge

Mullins

ぬノ
illiam L

Todd
3ody

Vann

\elsen
lpllmaver
foohey

三￨lswOrth

Vlartinez

!icolas

へgresti
へibricht

laymond
Joseph

John
へngelo

3obby

へ‖en
RArrv

3eniamin
John

Rinns

Richard

arter
31ine

→arvev
rirg‖

Donaldson

Da‖ as
Ralph

Draus

Richard

⊃ick

unit:

Contro:

Last Name:

118
174

…
"B‐

BTRY"

へ"BTRY
へ¨
BTRY:

Btrv"B"

3TRY"C"

031

Oo."G"

:9th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF

HQ Co.2nd BN

1 9th lNF

19th iNF
19th iNF
19th lNF
1 9th:NF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
:9th lNF
19th lNF
1 9th!NF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th iNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
i9th iNF
19th iNF
19th lNF
19th lNF
1 9th!NF

3o."G
3o "B

‖

B"

121

3off

3uford

148

3o l:F"

Sreen
i{anks
Hartlev

ピirgle
Ⅳ illiam

161

3o.‖ H"

HQ"CO.

Robert

132
143

3o."B"

→igbee

)ale

087

→ill

lames

3o:s"F&￨"
→Q C0 1St BN

loffman

=vert

012
094
082
013

3o"D"

Serv. Co.
Co.''F'1

Oo."B&C"

Hunt
Johnson

Bobbv

141

Lester

015

JQ 2nd BN

LaPalm

Joseph

091

3o."C"

̲ewis

=ugene

142
018

3o."F"2nd BN
Oo."G"
Oo・ H"
3o B"

̲:wanag

-uchterhand

へlbert
‐reddie

Ulainor

3harles

McG:￨!

へ‖an

MlcKeon

Joseph

Ⅵontoomerv

)onald

Vluldoon

Ⅳil!iam

Ⅵullins

Rodolph

Vlunch

Robert

Эler
Эtto

Lloyd
巨dward

064
092
089
019
104
158
084
133
173
105

→Q

13th
19th
19th
19th
19th

lNF
INF
lNF
lNF
lNF

1

19th lnf

→Q CO.

Rav

:p

:3th FA BN
13th FA BN

Serv. Co.

3N",Co.

―ryer

Hostetter

FA
FA
FA
FA BN

131

→Q CO

Charles

Ⅳ il:iam

13th
13th
13th
13th

13th FA/52nd FA

HQ CO."
3o. C"

ilosler

i3th FA

日Q"BTRY

:eltner

Charles

1lth FIELD
1lth FIELD

046
032
002
086
053
129
130
004
156
006
137
007

→ooue

1lth FA BN

1lth FA BTRY A
1lth FAB

005
021

=ict Timer

CO

24th RECN

→Q"CO
3o."E!・

Med."

Med Det
F"
Co."C
Oo.
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1

1

1

COMPANY AND UNI丁
Last Name: First Name:
eeters

Control

v:ns
arrner
―ord
―rey

Robert

Sazzara
3omez

0harles

r-lagen

Keith
Clinton

095
127
065
135
078
125
028
100
054
030
103
004
017
027
138
146
075
113
116
098
144
067
109
066
106
124
136
097
114
112
057
117
010
107

r/aughn

071

Ⅳi:liam

167
160
164
073
163
162
093

powe‖
Price
Reisinq

Walter
Ernest
Bruce
Robert

Riegler
Schwerin
Spencer
Spicer
Sweeney

Norman
Harlan
David

fhornton
foninato

William

Carter
Lee
Shortnacy
Acker
Brault

Harvey

havez
hoate
C‖ nton

Gene

Joe

Leo
」ack

Harold

wirOrd

lharles
\lfonso
R Cerald
DatriCk

lrosson
lrowe
)ame
)avionon
)onovan
Duke

‐
4ugh

=ager

MinOn

Hayes
Hoop
Kerns
King
KraCi

Moody

Donald
̲eo
3asil

il/alter
Edward
Rucker
John
Joaquin

John
Jerome

̲emon
-umsden

James

Ⅵartin
Ⅵonti
Ⅵull:n
ヽewkirk
Э‖vo

=loyd

)ayne
)eters
)orter

'loward
(onrad
Ⅳ illiam」

Robert
Jerry
Joe
Jarold

058
020
145
140
001

Unit:
…

Co.uC

9th NF

Co "￨

9th
9th
9th
9th
9th
9th
9th
9th
9th
9th

Co."K"
3o "D"

Co "C"

o"K"
Oo"C"
Ⅵ 3rd

BN

3o.・ K"

3o."HQ"
o G"
3o."A"
3o 'lG'I

3o."B"
3o. A"
3o."H"

3o

‖
L"

Co"K"

3o H"
3o "H"
3o.

H"

3o'iC"
Co."K"

3o."G&H"
Co"K"
3o.

K"

Oo"D"
HQ"Co.
Co‖ H‖
3o.HE"

NF

NF
NF
NF
NF

NF
19thlNF

lNF
lNF
21stlNF
21stlNF
21stlNF
21stlNF
21stlNF
21 st

21stlNF
21 st

NF

21st NF

NF

3o.

21 st

3o.:・ ド

21 st

H"

21 st

K"

JQ Co.lst BN
3o."D"
3o."H"
3o."D"
3o."K"

1

21st lNF

NF

Co

1

21st lNF

21 st

3o.1lL‖

1

21stlNF
21stlNF

Co."E"

Co lstBN
3o"D"

1

21st lNF
21st lNF

NF

→Q

1

21 st

21 st

o.

1

NF

21 st

'

1

NF
NF
NF

Oo"H"
H

First Timer

NF
NF
NF

21st lNF

21stlNF
21stlNF
21stlNF
21stlNF

1

21st lNF
21st lNF
21st lNF
21 st:NF
21 st!NF

21stlNF
21st lNF

Oo."G"
HQ 2 BN
Co."D"
Co."D"

Raqland
Ragland

John
John
ゾ L

059
108
126

Ray

iames M.

151

HQ"Co

Reichman

[/larvin

Riddle

へrnold

074
024

Oo "H"

Co‖ K"
43

21stlNF
21st lNF
21st lNF
21st lNF

21stlNF
21st iNF
21st lNF

1

COMPANY AND UNIT
Last Name: First Name:

Contro:

unit:

Co

…

3arland
3osztyla

Max

{artman

Wi::iam

070
025
026
115
029
110
034
037
039
040
069
169
159
119
016
090
003
139
023
036
083
063
008
076
080
099
134
147
150
170
153
149
154
049
009
050
166
079

Henninqer

William

101

Ki「 k

Jack

Iockwood

―rancis

3o "E"
3o."F"

?isceck
Rodriouez

/Valter

Sacchite‖ a

Ⅵichae:

Schaaf
Stokes

y'alentine

Johnny

Douqlas

Ve‖ a

Mike
Vincent

Waterkamp
Weber

Gary
Rudolph

VVelch

―rancls

VV‖ liams

Ⅳolak

)onald
\orman

J"Donnell

Splke

Riter

(uhner

Sordon
Wallace

へltieri

Alohonso

Broderick

Thomas

Uting
Dh‖ ‖
ps

3eorQe

)araska

Robert
Zane
Jack
Stanley
William
Robert

3oardman

31ifford

(nutson

Karel
Euqene

Wallace

)olchow
くa‖ ch

=ranke

Hawk
Armayor

へrthur

Brown
Brown
Calihan

̲ouls
Ⅵryl

lameron
favis

⊃onald

Diller
―reeman

Rav
Theodore
=「

iC
L.

Henry

D"

HQ"Co
3o"H"
Oo"G"
Oo "L"
Oo"K‖
Co "￨"
Co.

K"

3o.1lL''

21st
21st
21st
21st

lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF

21st lNF
21st lNF
21 st:NF
21st lNF
lst lNF

21stlNF

3o."G:'

21st lNF
24st lNF

24th SIG Co.

24th CAC Recon
24th DIV

MED BN

24th DIV

24th
24th
24th
24th

MED BN
RECON
RECON Co
RECON Co.

24th SIG Co

Co"L&G‖

339th ENG
339th ENG
34th&21stlNF

Co "H‖

34th lNF

Serv

34th NF

Co‖ M‖
3o.:'L"

34th lNF
34th lNF

JQ Co 2nd BN

34th

3o.=:Ll'

34th lNF

3o"C"
3o"G"
3o."B"

N'Co
3o"D"

NF

34th

NF

34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th
34th

lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF
lNF

\noelo

ヽast

Dh‖ ip

)lson
)sborn

Robert A.

shields
Su‖ ivan

三dward

James

171

3o."K

r'alles

Daniel
William

172

3o.

K"

34th:NF

035

Ben

051

3o"HQ
Co."G"

Fecko

John
John

152
120

34th lNF
34th lNF
34th lNF

Ⅵed Det

Perry

Ⅵiller

022

3rd ENG
52nd FA BN

rrhisler

1

24th S:G Co.

Montaqlione

rickers
Ⅳ ahle

1

24th Div

085
102
048
045
047
165
068

Robert

1

21stlNF

Co"K"
3o"G"lst BN

Fircl Timer:

Co"￨

M"

Co.

Service

HQ.Co.2nd BN

"HQ"Co

ク

44

1

1

1

COMPANY AND UNl丁

.,\TTENTION DOG FACES

Tltc l99i lVest C<.:ast -\Iirrr Retrrriorr lras bc'crr rrrov'ed inland to A-lbuqucrque.
New Mexico.

[)ate:
Hotel:
Rate:

April 9 through April 13,1997
Pinnacle 4 Seasons
S64.00 Sin$e/Double Same rate 2 days before and after

A Saturday night dinner and Sr-rnday morning farewell Buffet Breakfast are in
the process of being finalized. Other things to see and do that are bei:rg
planned include the followlng:

o
o
o

Hot Air Balloon Flights, including a Champagne Breakfast at the site
Los Arnigos Cookout on an Indian Reservation with authentic Aztec Indian
Ritual Dances
Kirtland Air force Base and Sandia Atornic Lab tour wlth lunch at the
O CIub on the Base

Look for further detalls alld prices for the above in next Taro Leaf, AII members
of the 24th are welcome. The Adventure beglns ln Albuquerque.

Donald Barrett
Reunion Coordinator
2854 Pinckard Ave
Redondo Beach.Ca 9O27I
3to 3702095
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COMBAT CONDITIONING ( Baptism Of Fire )
The war in Korea was fought with only half hearted support of the people. People who
were still celebrating their victory in WWII. The retuming GI's were going about their daily lives
in an effort to build their well deserved American Dream. Our govemment had the A-bomb. No
country would dare challenge us and risk nuclear devastation. We became complacent, as a
nation, ignoring trouble spots around the world and content with enriching our own lives.
During the five year interval between the end of WWII and the beginning of the Korean
"Police Action", we systematically gutted our military. With the help of Louis Johnson, then the
Secretary of Defense, the democrats rode roughshod over the Pentagon. When hostilities began in
Korea, our military was in shambles and scattered around the world. Most units were just a
skeleton of its former self with a cadre of career soldiers.
I enlisted on December 7, 1947. Basic training was thirteen weeks at that time, later to be
cut to eight weeks. I took a six week course in leadership before leaving Ft. Jackson S.C. on my
way overseas. In mid summer I 948 I found myself rn Japan. Stationed in Tokyo GHQ for a few
months, I transferred to the 34th Inf Regl in the early spring of 1949. Stationed at Camp Mower,
near Sasebo, I eqoyed the easy life we had there
As part of the 24thlD, the 34th regt consisted ofjust two battalions. We played wuu games
but our minds were on other things. Offduty hours and atrtp to town. The cabarets and bars of
Sasebo got rich offour money. Many of the officers and men alike had Japanese girl friends. Like
GI's anywhere, we quarreled and sometimes fought with each other. We also built lasting
friendships. We had our share of mrsfits and trouble makers and they were dealt with fairly, in my
view. Alcohol abuse was widespread and usually Ignored as long as it didn't spill over into duty
hours
We took a few hikes around the Widows' Tit, an aptly named mountain known to all GI's
that ever passed through Camp Mower. We had some classroom traintng, some good and some
not so good. We experienced monsoon rains and knee deep mud in the field, but only in small
doses. Until just prior to the outbreak of war in Korea, our field experience was like a Boy Scout
camp out. Back in the barracks at night to sleep between clean sheets and get a hot shower. Our
mrnds, without realizing it, began to develop some elroneous notions about wartime living
conditions. Ofcourse we all knew better, but then again. perhaps we didn't. It was already too
late when our trarning tumed sertous.
Mud and rain and cold were familiar to us on maneuvers tn the mountains of Japan. Even
there, we slept on cots inside of I 2 man tents. War games went on day and night, however, until a
rainy Sunday night 25 June I 950. We were abruptly awakened around midnight and ordered to
strike tents. After a long ride in the back of a truck. we arrived back at Camp Mower. Almost in
shock at that point, we were issued hve ammo including grenades. We cleaned our equipment and
wrote a few letters. Several departure times came and went while we waited and wondered.
Obviously, we were going to Korea, but when? We packed up our personal things in our
footlockers on which we had stenciled our home address. We carried those to a warehouse to be
shipped home by the army. To my knowledge, nobody has received their locker to this day.
As lacking as our training might have been, I recall trying to remember every bit of rt on
the boat rideto Pusan. We boarded a train and started north. We saw car after car ofwounded
soldrers and civilians as other trains passed. Butterflies flapped therr wings inside our stomachs.
My mouth became dry. I could see in their faces that others were going through similar
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experiences. I tried to imagine what they were thinking. Would I measure up? Lost in thought,
my whole life was relived on that train ride.
The train departed south, leaving us stumbling in the dark under the weight of our full field
equipment. In the distance we could see and hear artillery fire on the horizon. At first it appeared
to be lightning but it had a cadence to the point where you could predict the next shot. We hiked
over a narrow path between a series of rice paddies till we reached a hill overlooking the road and
the railroad. To our front was a bridge some 600 yards away that we were to zero in on. Beyond
the bridge, the road faded away around a cut through a hill. We dug in to wait. At this point we
begin to play mind games. Noises could be heard beyond the bridge out of sight. Imagination and
anxiety can play hell wrth ones nerves. Trying to stay calm is damn near impossible. Through the
day and through the night we waited.
At dawn there was a heavy fog over the whole area. The unmistakable sounds of tanks
could be heard in the distance. As visibility grew from 300 to 400 yards I could faintly see the
vague outline of the lead tank. For a time it just sat there while the sun burned away the fog.
Looking out across the hills, I saw enemy troops swarming in our direction. The tank came
forward, revealing a column where I counted 13 but couldn't see the end. Our mortars opened fire
as the lead tank approached the bridge. After several misses, one tank was destroyed and another
damaged. Still they came. The lead tank now aimed its gun directly at me and fired. I can still see
the ring of smoke around the gun m:uzzle. The shell landed a few yards behind me near the CP.
Almost immediately, we got the order to withdraw. That is, all but our outpost by the bridge.
Nineteen men from the lst platoon including Lt Driskoll were lost that day.
We scrambled offthe hill into the rice paddies in no particular order. They called it a bug
out. They were right. We were an embarrassment to ourselves that day. In our anxiety to leave,
we left behind everything but our weapons. As the day wore on, we were gathered up in small
groups by the few seasoned NCO's we had and eventually regrouped with Captain Osburn and the
rest of company A. On a forced march now, we hurried to take up new positions. Seeing how
vulnerable we were as individuals, our attitudes began to change. The shock of being fired upon
made obvious the value of teamwork. No one is immune from becoming a casualty in war.
Without training and teamwork it is almost a certainty.
I submit that we of the 34th infantry, in 1950, were no different than any other green troops
when committed to battle. I resent any inferences to the contrary. Anyone going into battle will
experience a period of shock when shot at for the first time. Recovery time varies from a few
hours to forever, depending on how much baptism you experienced. It never gets better but you
learn to deal with it. A wise old sergeant once told me that if you survive your first day in combat,
you stand a good chance of surviving the war. At the time, I thought he was full of beans but I
later learned he was talking about the baptism of fire. You learn quickly how to survive or you die.
It's that simple. How much better would it be, were it possible to impart that mind set to our
recruits in basic training?
I can still see the faces of the men in Company A. Some of their names escape me now as I
start my first year on Medicare but their faces remain forever young. I was and still am proud to
have served with these men of the 34th regiment. Under the same circumstances, I would do it
again. However, the current political climate is such that if I was drafted, they would have to drag
me offkicking and screaming all the way. A climate that allows our flag to be burned as a political
statement is perverted. Let us go about the task of changing it with our votes.
C W Johnson 5… 17… 96
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ATLEE COLVIN

KEN SMITH

DICK LEWIS (5th RCT), of
Box L776, Fredrick MD is happy.

He found two chaps who live 2
blocks from each other and
neither knew of the other.
They are ATLEE COLVIN and
KEN SMITH, both Bare Bayonet
Bastards of B of the 5th.
Dick brought them together.
He writes: "They shook hands
and then the combat brother
half-embrace. Atlee Colvin
had been seriously wounded
on a hil} in Korea in Feb.'52,
Ken Smith told him al1 about
the terrain that it happened
on. This after some 40 years
and now they live two blocks
from each other. After goinq
the extra mi1e, for somethinq
Iike this to happen, it is
truly gratifying and most
rewarding. "
Great story, Dick, but you
gave us no addresses not
even the town.

Leslie L Blouttn (Doc)
■3 George cttrcle
Mechanicsburg′ Pa 17055‑4708
Tel: 7■ 7 697‑8455
■3th Hq & Hq Btry F.A.Bn.
■949‑July
■951)
(」 une
Hq & Hq co ■9th lnf Regt
(December ■955‑April ■956)
Retired after 22 plus years
as a CWO‑3. Currently work
for thge Navy as a logistics
supervttsoroMy wife Dorls and
l make our home at the above
addresso we′ ve been here for
20 years and love Pa. Have
recently been
■n touch w■ th
Harold Goln■ ck′ Ray sharp and
Don Hand all of Hq & Hq in
Koreao Would like to hear
from any others who served
with us. All four are plan―
n■ ng to be at the reun■
on ■n
Nashville in September. There
are many others that I′ ve
read about in the Taro Leaf
who I′ m looking forward to
seeing again. 24 April
■995
PENTAGON GETS FACELIFT

The Pentaqon is in the
midst of a $1.2 billion, t2year renovation, that will
modernize the 52-year o1d
buildinq. The largest militarv
construction project ever undertaken by the Army Corps of
Engineers' Baltimore District
began in early 1993 with construction of a heating and
refrigeration plant. Renovation of the basement began in
October 1994. Preparati-ons are
underway to renovate the first
of the building's five sections.
Improvements include an j-ncinerator, with a capacity of two
tons per hour, to handle
classified material from the
Pentagon and ItTashj-ngton area.

tons per hour
paper? WOWI !
Two

Learn frorn the mistakes of
you can llever live long
others
enough to make them aII Yourself'

r

waste

Sleep is still the bcst eraser in the

world.
O.A, BATTISTA
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DIVISION ARTILLERY
On a shield of the colors, red for Artillery, bordered by a narrow edge of
gold. The shield is split with a diagonal ribbon of white on which are five stars
denoting the five major campaigns in which Division Artillery has participated.
ln the upper right corner is a black lion, which originated with the 11th
Field Artillery Regiment of the old Hawaiian Division. Division Headquarters
(Artillery) was later formed from this regiment.
Palm trees and a strip of island are superimposed on a rising sun in the
lower left of the crest. The palm trees and island signify Hawaii, where DivArty
originated. The rising sun indicates the Far East, where Division Artillery
served during World War ll.
Motto of DivArty is "Victory Follows Me."
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Hawaiian Division'
on 1 october 1941 , when the 24th and 25th lnlantry Divisions were lormed from the
24th Division
Battery,
Headquarters
became
H"afirarteis e.tte.V oi tn" orO irtf, rietO nrtittery Reliment

Artillery. The 1 1th Begiment became the 1 I th Battalion.
l l th Field Artillery Battalions. The
At that time Division Arti[ery was composed ol the 8th, 52nd,63rd and
today theselour battalions make
and
gattition
atteractivation
immeoiately
rept'acJrneaih
r sth'iiJfJ;rrii6,
up Division Artillery.
followed months
Allofthese units wentthrough the Japanese sneak attack of7 December'1941 and then
of training and equipping for the task that lay ahead'
assigned the
Atterlaking an active part in the delense o{ the northern part ol oahu, which was the task
in
all phases ol
lor
training
Division
24th
witir
the
Otriiion aiiei ria, Uegan, t'he erttalion" ;ent io Australia
studied
Artillery
Division
unitsol
1943all
ol
october
and
septerue,
iunoteand amohibious warfare. uiing
Australia'
Toorbul
Point,
at
Center
Trainina
Amphibious
the
LnO"toin"o at
The stav in Australia lasted lor five and one-half months. On 15 February 1944 DivArty moved to
ol preparation
r]"'"i, J [^i rit ianJ or tn" soutneastern tail ol New Guinea. Here the routine
artillery
stood by to
the
when
came
"r
Jonti*"0 tir t*o more months. Finaliy, the opportunity to enter combat
on 22
went
ashore
waves
The
assault
Guinea.
New
Dutc'h
ranan.eran eay on tne nortnJrn coait ol
LnJ at
the
down,,or
.l g44
mired
itquickly
however,
unloaded,
artillery
tne
Wnen
resistance.
Anrit
but encountered no
arose'
obstacles
other
*nrcn naa not ueen discovered in reconnaissance. Numerous
humancarrying and
6on""qu"nifV, forthe first severaliayi, tne inLanO moving infantry had to be supplied bJ
Artillery Battalion
l
Field
th
l
of
the
105's
pace.
a
lew
Eien
so,
the
lor artillery to riraintain
tt .i" *Lrl ittf i,
the goal ol the
were
which
the
airstrips
lired
towards
and
Bay
"n"nce
aiianatrmeratr
U.ttLrV on ttre Ueacfr

GJ;;"r;i

#;;h;;;;;";p
*"nii"to

operation.

at
Bv6June Hollandia airstrip was secured andtheoperation completed Development ol the-strip began
the.ensuing,movement
baselor
turned Hollandii into an importantair
o"""]L-Air"f op.ent,"t,rcn,
"ffength,
6;rain has hampered the use ol big guns, Division.Artillery had played an
id,iiiJtn" it'iiriJpines. atthough
Ior
imoortant oart in'iitfinq 3,300 Jipjnese soldiers who died during the operation. As a token ol recognition
"New
Also
Guinea"
a Jtreame, embroidered
;i!;;;il;;;; i, tt','i .ipiLiii" oive.ty canies its colors the
assault landing'
on that streamer is an arrowhead, symbolizing
The
"r6io'OeieO
From Hollandia the advance ol the Allies inched along the coast ol New Guinea toward Japan'
it,
beyond
fell
and
Vogelkopt.Peninstla
istandjot eiakand Neomfoor were occupied in the early fall. Laterthe
got
another
still
Artillery
24th
Division
the
group.
20
october
on
i;;;;J i6";, M;rotai in tt'e Hitmaneri
opportunity to face the enemY.
For the
Division Artillery loaded into naval vessels on 13 October 1944 and sailed out to the northwest.
point ol
lrom
the
miles
hundred
Fitteen
Pacific.
ol
the
Southwest
waters
fhe
vast
next week it moved icross
and make
embarfation itanchored among the islandsofthe Philippines, prepared tocutoneoutofthe middle
The
Bay,
Leyte.
Pedro
at
San
ashore
stormed
bivision
an assauli. On 20 October two regiments ol the 24th
to
and
commenced
Red
Beach
on
set
up
immediately
The
battalions
foot sotdiers ishore.
"iiitrliirdii"*"oihe
infantry.
the
of
fire in support
the
Oncea beachhead was established, the artillery followed the assaulttroops acrossthe island through
Bay
on
reached
carigara
having
Twelve
dayslater,
high
explosives.
prastering
with
the
I_"vte Varrev,
iungle
Ior
human
way
callF,d
foot
Every
olthe
if],j Ltt,"i si'ai of the isiand,'the-y cut ofi thle northern neck ol Leyte.
lrtittery otten 6una itselt fighting as line infantry On 5 November, for example, 50 Japanese
"go"t.in;
a;d s;r;o'unded the Observati6n Post ol the 52nd Field Artillery Battalion. Manning a good tight
"iac(eO
perimeter, the redlegs killed l6 of the attackers while sustaining only one casualty'
From the landing on 20 October to 14 November,lhe units ol OivArty rired.19,325 rounds atlhe stubborn
enemy. ihis inctude; 105, 155 and 90 millimeter ammunition. The ememy retaliated mostly with 75 millimeter
eipiJiives. Wnif e DivArty;s guns were sometimes concentrated on the foe, the Japanese seldom fired more
ihan two guns together.
When the ridges were captured on Leytethe reoccupation olthat island was, in the main, completed. This
was accomplish& by the end of 1944. For its part in this conquest DivArty carries on its colors a streamer
embroidered "Leyte"'with an arrowhead symbolizing the landing at San Pedro Bay.
Atter Leyte there tollowed a lew monlhs ol rehearsal lor new amphibioql assaults. certain islands in the
vicinity were taken. Some ot them, like Mindoro, tell without much struggle. These were but preliminaries tor
the attack on ihe second largest island oI lhe Philippines' Mindanao.
The assaulton Mindanao went bylhe code name otV-5and began at Parang on the Moro Gulf on 17 April
1945. Here DivArty was on ground over which the United States Army had.fought 30 odd years earlier to
subduelierce Morirs during the insurrection. Forthis operation additional 105's were attached to DivArty, plus
three baneries ol heavies, one ol 155 guns, one of 90 millimeter anti-aircraft guns, and one of eight inch
howitzers.
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. The landing was unopposed but not the movement across the island. The obiective, oavao,
lrom the landing beaches on the other shore, was an important Japanese uas". 'CJnaiti-i'in southeast
rr,1ind"n"o
trequenttv required the useorartilery in a most unorthodoi way. rorixirptJ;6;;;;;;ilei/emproyeo
as
prime movers. At times it was even necessary to push cannori over pathi
ani siraky pote oriig-es oy Lano.
lt was in this operation that the 90 millimeter anti-aircratt guns gained poputarity
among re-dteg otficers.
-.
They retied.on this weapon whenever direct high verocity srretti'ng oigrou;jtai;"t;;;
;riEolJr, ano it was

most effective.
It took just two weeks ol hard fighting to reach Davao, a distance
ot 159 miles lrom the initial point. The
capture of this important base, however, by no means ended the campaign. rhe sirultie
co6lnieo rrom t z
April until 30 June, a total ol75 man-killing tiays. TheJapanese were, attimes, ensconced
in asystem ofcaves
where thev were virtually immune to the;ffe;ts ot arritiery snetts. rrriJ i'nier into crose
lia.ison with the intantry and engineers to clear these cives. They fired pointbhnk
at-tnJ
,nir"
infantrymen and engineers closed in the demolitions equipment,
"'p"irrr"s
to
tn"
caves and bury their delenders. Ninety milli-meter guns, in pointblank firing,
""rr
pio;d in*["ur".
During the V-5 operation, Artillery rained a total of 97,155 rounds on the
"g"in
ememy. Every conceivable
grouping of artillery pieces was used to back the movement of the foot
soldiers.
Following this encounter, DivArty remained at Mindanao and was at that location when
work came on 15
August that the war had ended.

no*ii;;;;rd;;j
tia.;th;;;6;;i]uirjol[is

.

Late in September DivArty began to train lor occupation duty in Japan. This movement
took place in
October and DivArty estabtished itsell on Honshu on the 22nd of that month.
At the onset of the Korean conflict, the 52nd Field's A Battery accompanied the meager
delaying force
from_the 21st Regiment in the daring actions ol "Task Force Smttn.i on ttrJ [""ri"tinl
outtEly c-#e oivnrty,s
reliel force, A Battery of the 63rd Field, A and B Batteries of the r rm fleto, anJ n ertt"iy'oiii,"
isfi,1 ri"ro.

^

. .During th€

early stages of fighting, Division

irtillery

units experienced the same hardships and

misfortunes of war as did all elements ol the 24th Division. Positions *ere orer.un,
equipment was abandoned or destroyed and personnel were haggard and weary in the""au"lii"a
face

,r"r" nigh,
ol an unramltiar

enemy.

The 63rd was hit the hardest and almost depleted. From this ill-fated Battalion came such casualty reports
as "Headquarters Battery. . . four dead three wounded, 9g missing. .. ."
The 63rd Field was reduced to zero strength and translerred on paperback toJapan. Theywere replaced
by the 555th ("Triple Nickel") Field Artillery Battalion which, in an ittached status, was ove/runthree times
during the course of the tighting.

As the Division fought tooth and nail to hold the shrinking Pusan Perimeter, DivArtv's.,biq iron,'was

employed.as direct rire weapons at ranges from 100 to l OOO yaids in an attempt to repuls6 ttre nEver ending
waves of North Korean attackers.
When the United Nations launched its first crushing drive north, redlegs spent many a sleepless night
trying to keep up with the ever advancing infantrymen. lt was at the apeiot itris sustain"J oii've tnat tne
Chinese Communist entervened, and the Division was in lor another nightmare.
At Sinanju, near the Korean -Manchurian border, bitter lighting ensued. United Nations ,orces attempted
an orderly withdrawal but the red masses were too much to contain. Again, as at Taejon and Taegu, weapons
and.equipment weredestroyed, positions were overrun, casualties mounted and a weary, hagg-ard Division
Artillery withdrew torturously southward, lighting ,iercey out ol the jaws ot the communiit tra-pl
Upon reaching the south, Division Artillery resumed its role of supporting the infantry. lt fought up and
down the battlelields and mountains ol Korea with the Division, pouring c--ountless rounds in'to ememy
positions.

Division Artillery returned to Japan with the 24th in January ol 1952 and began an intensive training
program that lasted until July, 1953, when it again returned to Korea.
Only the 63rd Field Artillery Battalion, however, saw action in this second tour, again moving lrom placeto
place to shell the enemy.
With the signing ol the cease fire, DivArty established headquarters at Taegu and settled down to
guarding prisoners of war and important installations in South Korea.
Division Artillery, along with all other elements olthe24th Division, moved north olthe3Sth Paralled again
in March of 1954 when the 24th took over the positions of the homeward bound 45th Division
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24th MEDICAL BATTALION
On a field of sanquin, the nearest heraldic color to maroon, are

superimposed in white, the letters spelling "Curare", the motto of the Battalion.
The word means "To Care For".
On a wreath of the colors is the rim of the earth with a dimisun rising over
the horizon. This denotes the Medical Corps' never ending battle of med-icine,
come rain, come shine.
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24th AVIATION COMPANY
(PROVtStONAL)
Superimposed on the insignia of the 24th lnfantry Division, a Taro Leaf, is
an L-19 type aircraft. The aircraft bears the numb er 482,the same as the plane
of the Division Aviation Officer. Astride the fusilage of the airplane sits a red
divil wearing a pair of earphones and holding in his hands a pair of binoculars.
The phones and binoculars denote the 24th Aviation Company's role as
aerial observer. During the Korean conflict these "Devils" flew countless
missions in reconnaissance and observation
Nickmane of the Company is the "Devils".
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member of the 24th
(provisional) is actually the youngest organic
company
Aviation
oivision
The 24th

'""iH"?J';'"":

companv.*,:i9ll1l-1.?:i1:T."91,fl1:::"";[:i::o
Division prevented a previous consolidation' ""''ou"
diILri-"#J,i
battalion'
"fin"
observation and surveillance of all
i"rp""v consist of

1 March 1e54, the

"n
Wide
etementiot rhe Division.

.aerial
The normal operations
the duties of the Company'
ini"l however' is onty a oortionairofhours
reormental and divisron
of the Companv Because
iifi,Jntne mal'oriivLitne
Aim in istrarive,iqnts rrare. sincJii""*jr !-":Oii.
flving time in a "taxi"
;6!uii";i
their
of
16" ."ioi port.n
of the exrreme tocation of ,n" ,Ji"j"riiti"
in
"p"na
Korea
place to.place
I.Jl""li,i'inlii"'-r;"v.g-Di'i"ion personnel rrom
and recon f lights as well as rnsecticide spraying

"r,i"
t"""'i"''"

The Company also rri""

t''ini'iJ'n's"ioit' pnoiog'apnic

reviews are held
we, known rocation, ror it is here rhar aI Division
maneuvers for visiting dignitaries'
petfor'
company
'ario's
the 24th lnlantry Division, the 24th Aviation
Although a youngster in in"'t-."tion of
team'
combat
eflicient
an
vitat element of
(Provisronal) is nonetheless t" ;;;;;;;i;;J

""t

Ti:";",J],:LT"t,",t5,,0 ,. ,orr,ar
"
During these reviews the oevir iiioG

and_
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Men earning the Combat
fnfantrv Badge are-cie-i;;;".
eliqible for
memberslip

i; tr,"
138 Locust Av., New Rochelle , Ny

10805. For i-nformation sena
self addressed #10 envelope.
left

Neighbor of ours was
France and Germany duri"gthrouqh
th"-"
T.W II_unp!.easantness. He says
that during the winter, all of
their trucks had stenciled
in
white 1etters on the radiators
the word PRESTONE. He says that
in France when they finaliy
broke out of the h6dgerows i_nto
open country every village and
town we went through had"people
standing along the road wavinq
and shouting: "VIVE LA FRANCE:
VIVE LIAMERI9UE: VTVE LE

(24 Med. | 4l-t 421
2925 Soft Wj_nd, Ft.Worth TX

RALPH PFISTER

and hit the road.

Here's his
report:
"Just returned from my
first visit to Hawaii in 50\ years.
Left the 24Lh Med. Bn. in Dec . '42
for OCS. ft certainly wasnrt
the Hawaii that I knew then. The
Aloha Tower was the tallest
buildinq in Honolulu!
"schofield Barracks still had
the old movie theater, BelI bowl,
etc. The old Ilth Med.Regt.
barracks gave wav to the pX and
Commissary shopping center. Lots
of quarters built so it was hard
to pinpoint.
Did get up to the
sacrificial
rock at KoIe Kole pass.
Made the Arizona a1so.
"It was a good trip but not one
that I intend to make aqain. My
wife, daughter, her husband and our
tvro grandchildren were along so
they saw where Daddy and Grandpaw
spent 2\ years in peace and war. "

PRESTONE: ''

Former Armv Chief of Staff
Gen. Frederick C. Irreyand relates
that one of his -nnuil_ ph]rsica-t-s
was conducted by a very l./ouno,
very ner\zous Army doctcr. After
an examj_nation from, guite
Iitera_t-ly, .head to toe, the young
doctor hesitatinoly
inouirecl-,
"Sir, should f acldiess vou as
chief or as general?" i{e.rand
smiled and replied, ',Son, after
vrhat we've just been throuqh
tooether, why don,t you just calj

Here's a tear ierker from
and BerCelle ANDERSOIi
(S 3rd Eng. '43-r45) who wri_te
from Box 15, plevna IqT., ,'I'm
back and I 'd better pay my rlues
as I like to read about my
buddies and a1l that was in the
24Lh. I hear from some of th.em
in the 3rd enqineers and really
enjoy it.
"The wife and I had it a1I
planned to qo to the reunion a
year ago but she had a stroke so
that put an end to it aI1. She
is paralyzed. She and I live
alone in our house so I have a
full time job.
"I hope someday we can make it
to a reunion but I guess that will
never be. My wife is 77 and Irn
79 so our traveling is about
over.
rrf rlI say hello to everyone
and sign off."

me Fred?,'

CHESTER

When was the 1ast time you
wrote a letter to Taro Leaf?
Just a postal card woul-d
denote your interest and 1et
some buddy know where you are.
You like to read what other
members send in...why not do
your own part and write a few
lines now and then for their

enjoyment.

BOB MANSON has an idea
a small Division flag for your
vehicle antenna so as to help
you find yours in a parking
Iot. Any takers? Wou1d you
buy one? What would you be
wi-Iling to pay for it? Your
thoughts will be welcomed.
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MELVIN KAHLE
■s as busy as a
some Old papers
were recogn■ Zed

(19th WWII)′ Of RR5′ BOX 330′ POnCa g:11首 8吾 r:::R・
troopShip. He was
prostitute On a
item
‑ 52 years O■ d. oklahomans
and fOund thiS
Right?
back at hOme.
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Oklohornons Fig ht
In Lost
Of Bottle on LeYte

Patrois fougnt for fooci oroPPea
by arrplane. TheY fought for wates
from i mountain stream' The number -uf 'wounded_:ir''fcrxhoies'inBY JA-rrIES HUTCIIESON
creased alarmingiy. Medicine ran
N:
DTVISION
WTTS TTIE 24T'IT,
TiiE P :{iLIPP I\ES- Dela:"eci ) -;P low.
the
But theY ciung doggedlY - toroad
Ti:e seccnd battaiion of this Civi- block
suPPiY
vital
the
sion's Ci.r'tl war-iamed' 19th regl"*ott out- Ttle rettrement
rnent carrre'l an i'ti.storic nicbe in '"ne unttl orderedfour days of
anotirer
-fighting'
'-Wir""
ar:r:ais of Ley':e reccnc.uest "vtth an toofc
the bartered battaiion tincietera:tanci
eprc of !lnm' cour:ge
th: main American
trt,on against ove:"r'nelmrng.odCs
were _10 .per
"UY'-r"".Uea
casualties
its
at the criticai peak of iighting for t-#ces,LiU"a
It haci
or.^wouncied'
.Lt
rhe Ormoc corricior'
dead JaPanese and
It became knorvn as LeYte's "lost .*"t"4 600undoubtedlY
we:e
;;;
-otu during night
battaiion."
,*r-"
,attacks'
Ttre battaljon was battle-fatigrred nrU"a
'--.
Battle
continuous
of
-Oklahomans in rvho fought
from nearlY a :':nonth
fighting when it received orders to ilten- iom Oklahoma
and carne through
aalancE through the rnoltntains to '"iii', ift" uattaijonCorP'
Milton^ cor'throw a roaci block against Japanese ;;i;- i"cudeci:
Weslelr Greer'
reinicrcerae.n'; atiel:p'.::r3 io reacn :;;.'Ganen; Sgt'
Gibton; CorP' Gien Hale)''
a strong tro6p concentration against r;;
iorcian R' PYbas'
Amencan forces harnmering io iioiu" Borv; SgteitY; Pfc' Morns E'
break southward. - to"vard Ormoc- it., Of.frno*t
Hunter; Pfc' Rolfe -C.oooTI:is was before an amohibious Hiag"*"y,
Pfc- Wilmer LiPPs'
diusonl
landing was noacie i:ehild the enerny Li. io*
L

at

Ormoc.

eommandeci bY

The battaijon rvas
Lieut.-Coi. Robert ts. Spragins' Evanston. nl.
Eet .Rice of Deed JaPs
Loadeci '.vith suPplies anci arnmu-;
nition, the baitaU.on haci to iight
the enetny anci tortuous terrain for
fcur ciays io :eaclr the roaci. Alter
24 hours '.r.,ithout food. the men
fotrght savagej.y to take Comrnatjnq
he:ghrs. The:r theY ate rice from
the packs oi dead JaPanese anci
stripped the nearts from palm treesAn air cirop provioed a fuaction of
a meai per man.
They "estabhsheci the road block
and helci it for forlr daYs against
enemy tanks. truck colurtns. artrllerv frre and ianaticai charges.

ffoU"tt; Pfc- Eddie G' McClasiceY'
Aenryetta; Pfc- Cecil $I' WYkel'
Ho;*v; Pfc. FoY Pitman' Mclouci:
Pvt'
*". Vlrnon W. Reeci' LuIu; Cecti
Pfc'
Bristow;
fiea Baker,
Caldweil Stihveil; Second Lieut'
Geolge
Lloyd.
- A Eess, Salina; Pfc'
'V7'.
Hutchings' Fort Gibson; Pfc'
Melvin F. Kfule, Kildere: Pvt' Victor Anderson, Miller; Pfc' Herrnan
Tucker, BaiJelnrille; Pfc- Raymo-nd
C. Wetcilef, Cloud Chief; Pvt' WiI-

bur F. Renner, ilIuskogee.
Metr from Kansas who rvere rnembefs- of ihe bartaiion" and carne
through sa.fely inciudeci Pf c. IIax
lY. Miller, route 3, Winfieid; CorP'
Ralph E. Prouty, Winfieid, and Sgt'
Jesse B. Simpson, route 4, Winf.ieid'
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GEORGE DOLTON LIBBY

Company C, 3rd Engineer Battalion
Sgt. Libby - with several members of an engineer platoon - was withdrawing in convoy
from Taelon on 20 July '1950, when the truck was disabled ata roadblock byenemy riflefire.
Every occupant, with the exception of Libby, was either killed or injured. After twice
crossing the highway to aid his wounded comrades he took cover in a drainage ditch
alongside the road and returned enemy fire with his carbine. When an M-5 artillery tractor
chanced by he lifted a wounded man aboard and mounted the cab of the prime mover.
Noting that the enemy was now directing fire at the driver and realizing that no one else
could operate the controls, he boldly stationed himself, completely exposed, between the
driver and the enemy and answered their fire, killing and wounding a number ol the
ambushers. He relused first aid for the deep wounds in his arms and legs, but continued to
shield the M-5 driver with his own body while he countered the lire ol the Communists. As
the tractor sped to safety he lost consciousness and collapsed, fatally weakened from the
loss ol blood. He received the Medal of Honor.
ДⅣγONE κ″0″

"HO DROyE TH′

S TRACrOR?

´
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Dear Editor:

oYertheyearslhaveviewed''VictoryAtSea,';InvasionofthePhilippinelslands
as one
it was on T.V. I being attached to co. E,34th Infantry, 24th Inf. Div.
"*.yrii.
oftwofirstaidmenfromthe2ndBn,MedicalDetachment,theotherfirstaidmanwas
EdwardoParra.Afterafierce4daybattlewefinallyrecapturedTacloban,Leytelsland'
P.I. in October 1944.

of
or two to clean up and rest up we split and columned thru the village
hub of the village' a
Tacloban, about 5 paces between men' Just before we entered the
sight of him about
U.S. Army Photographer was busy with his movie camera' I caught
got closer I made a few derogatory
15 feet away on a-n eievated piece of ground' As we
few days ago where he
remarks as to why he wasn't up where the fighting was going on a
could have gotten some real war pictures'
After

a day

kisses' flowers or just a
Some of the villagers greeted us with hand shakes, some with
,i.pt" t,rg. we rlioinea with the remainder of our Battalion on the other end of this
village. Llttle did i think of this incidence until the commentator in the video said
there. After
a few times and this put me on alert because I remember I was

',.IacLUan,'
of Co'
about the 4th viewing of the video I was able to recognize one of the "characters"
E, a few seconds latei I recognized the soldier in front of me though I cannot recall their
names.

jumped thru the ceiling.
Suddenly a close-up shot appeared on the TV screen and I nearly
The elation was like taking 40 years off my life. I'm sure otier men of Co. #, 34th
Infantry would also recognize themselves or at least some buddies and they too could say
they made it in the movies.
There is another set of videos entitled "U.S. and Philippine Relationship" which also has
that same camera shot. So you men of co. E be on the alert. Please insert in Taro Leaf
when you have space.

Bill Haurilak
125 Southworth St.
Milford, CT 06460

***r<****r(******************r(****r<***r<********'(*'<'<****'(******t(*'<*****'(
MaY 13, 1996
Dear Bob,

In your May 1996 issue, on page #36, what memories it brought back, also the officers
listed on page #46, many I do remember fondly. I have all numbered from page 36, I
don't recall all of their names. I'll do my best, also I'll give you a brief history of the
officers. I have some good photos from Hallcundia, and the Philippines, are the prints
retumable? P.S. Dynamite Publication, thanks.

Joe Subsak
2nd 34th Inf.
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702-1119
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Became 1st Sgt in

Japan
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Jay Porpiglia

Hazeltown, Pa.

(my best buddy)
2 years ago

DEC。

厨

WalterBledsoe
Salena, Ks .

m
0

? Par■ s■ / Par■ n■

Mario Cave■ li
S.Fo Ca.
? Plt.Sgt.
Mass.

Gene Cozine (KIA)
Ca■ if.

■
■晋
y:CZ
Tiz:::こ 吉
:長
11■ ￨:

Cla■ re s■ iv■ nski

Buffa■ o′ NY

Updike of #4 Lebanonrln, holds a Japanese
!f.:_George
Battle F1ag, which he found wrapped around
the waist
of 3 dead_Japanese Soldier near bigosrMindanaorp.I.
as
members of his division surrounds frim. A11 are with
the 2nd Bn. 34th rnf. ,24Lh Div.

24TH INFANTRY DIVISION REGISTRATION FORM(TOURS)
Telephone #

Name

State

City

Address

Zip

Event-=== ==========Time===========cost=======#PersonS=====Amount

Thursday, SePtember 5, 1996
10:00 am‐ 3:00p■ n

#fMa[ of America
#2 MississiPPi Riverboat Cruise

5:00 pm‐ 9:30 pm

S15.00x
$40。 00x

Friday, September 6' 1996
#3

Twin Cities Highlights Tour

#4 Mystic Lake Casino

9:00 am - l2:00 noon S16.00x
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

$17.00x

$…

…
…
…
…
…

$̲

Saturday, SePtember 7, 1996
#5 Twin Cities Highlights Tour

12:00 noon - 3:00 pm

$16.00x

#6 Historic Fort Snelling Tour

l2:00 noon - 3:00 pm

$16.00x

Total Enclosed

$

Make checks payable to: 24th Infantry Division ハ嘔soc.
Mail checks to: Harold Peters
Reunion Chairman
14030 Xanthus Lane
Rogers, MN 55374
612-427-2433

REMEMBER:THE CUT‐ OFF DATE FOR REFUNDS ON
REGISTRATION AND BANQUETS&LADIES
BREAKFAST IS AUGUST 13,1996.
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NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY

wesley olesen (34th, Dates unk) from 45611283rdSt.,
Hurley, sD 57036 is looking for
Domer Patterson who was from Kentucky. can
anyone herp with his address?
In search of Army and Navy personnel who were in
the small group on Furgusson Island
in oct-Nov 1943' For a book contact Glenn E. Behrends
3l l East l lth st., Monticello,
rA 52310.
New Life

Member John E' Anderson writes that it sure feels good
to be a life member,
says he won't be forgetting to send in his dues
anymore. Good thinking John and
welcome to life membership. John also sent along
some nice words about the Taro Leaf.
New Life Member Fred Carley says he's been a member
since 1990 and paying yearly
(or was that dearly) and now *uni.
a rife time memuerst,if.

Life Member #1000 Barney Bertinuson Co. D 24thMedBn (a2_45)
says he really looks
to getting the T.L. and says he really appreciates all the
hard work and time
forward
being put into this organization. Its our pleasure Barney.
Lloyd T. Potterton Co. E. lgth Inf Regt (43-44) would like ro hear
from any of his old
buddies who might still be around. You may reach him at Z2ZBalsamSt.,'Spooner,
WI
54801-1 103.
James Tesitor, brother of the late Anthony Tesitor, 3rd Engr
combat Bn (42-45) would
like to hear from anyone who knew Anthony, and a big thank you to James
for the g20
donation he made in the name of Anthony. Anthony died on october tg,
lgTZ.

Glenn Behrends, 24th Sig co. (Feb. '42-Jury'45) says he and wife Bernice
will be
attending the 49th Reunion in Minneapolis. Glenn says he wishes there
was a way to get
a message to all Veterans of the 24th Inf. Div. to make them aware
of our great
association. He would especially like those who were members of the 2attr Signal
Co. to
gct the word. Lets all start spreading thc word by becoming membership ,""*it".r.

EXTRA

EXTRA

EXTRA

Any member attending the reunion who would like to play a few rounds
of golf while in Minneapolis, contact John R. Bechtel at: (612) ggg-3190
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rage.

They allutd the loiqht to <tter,
r*eivd his decoratiqt in art
atrtiqtce rith the Lader.
Ttre foregoing is not nerely fable--it is
history. Itre year L,Els L944, the place
Nazi C,ernany. The rcarrior jns Ualor Erich
Hartnarur, therr a 22-ya,r-old Luftraffe
pilot llho had shot- dcn*n 30I Soviet
aircraft and r*as to be awarded the
fo-ight's Cross rrith Oak Leaves, Svords anl
and he

The f ol I or{ing articl e, f rom "The
Blue Press", Hay 1996 edition,
should be of interest:

@-t-s@-qpss@-i::

@et by Hrrett Tillmtt

Azce up>on a tine, there sas a youTg
lotight, a st4>erb sarrior sho had sJarn
htndrds of the dlemy of his pople. The
leader of his natian t{a.s so grateful that
the farous hero sa.s orderd to the
leader 's res:dence for pr*entation of the
comtry's highest military d*oratian.
Upton rel>orting to the praetorian ga:ard
at the lader 's castJe, the htiqht ,ras
instructd to hand over ttis sidearm.
Eecause certain factiotts r,tithin the natiart
disiikd the leader's actions and the
course of the tar, there had fun
assassjnation attary>ts against the head of
state. Consquently, no one but nen:tr..rs
of the praetorian guard uere S>ermittd in
the leader 's presence shile furing
Ireapans--inclwtingf rrerrtr,rs of the ard
forc*.
Though the natiort rt-as d*perately
fightinq for sunrival, rith an internal
climate of oppr*sion and fear, Lhe yot-ary sarrior was personally affrontd by the
order to disarm. In a firm, clear voice,
he stated that ]rc had fun fiqhting for
nearly two years, antd no one Ind yet
que-stroned his intqrity or loyalty. If
he no longer held The Leader's tntst and
confidence, then the head of state r,gas
welcane to keep tris ndal. The world's
greatest lolright uould use the tjne to see
Ns bride betore retunting to cqrfut.
The n t:l;r.rs of the praetorian guard uere
stw;und. Nabdy had ever challenld thann
ori a flre.re point of g>ersonal hanor--let
a,l (rne. risk inatrring The Leader's icy

DianrcrrlCs. Itre praetorian grr.ard were
ngrbers of the Schutsstaffel, the dreaded
SS. the fuhrer, the Leader of the C,ernan
Nation anC Peopie, rras Molf Hitler.
A half cerrtrrry later, in a far differerrt
nation r-urder va-stly differerrt circrrr
stances, the sane sitr:aticrr arose agrain.
The Ccnrrander-in-dr:ief of the U.S. would
not neet trith nErbers of tris orsn arnred
forced a-s lcrrg as they had operable

in their possessior. pre-srrrably
it is policy; it has happened at least

weapons

twice.

In the faII of

1995

a soldier recently

separated frcrn active duty called a
Phosrix radi.o talk show, describing
Presides'lt Bill Clintor's visj.t to troop.s
in Europe for the 1994 anntversary of DDay, the NornrarrCy invasior. According to
the ex-GI, every soldier in tr,is battaliqr
-(nornally about 900 troops) ras lined r:p
and ordered to rs- e the bolt frcrn his or
her rj.fle or nachrne grtrn. Sim,rltaneously,
the slides were stripped off every pistol,
including those of ccnmissioned and
nonccnrnissioned of f icers .
Follcnring that htrniliation, the
battalion was then ordered to rancve all
netallic objects such as watches and
jewelry, and paraded throuqh netal

detectors.

Thr:s

purified, the troops

Here

adjudged r:eady to receive their leader.
Recently when Clinton flew to Bosn-ia tc
distribute Hershey bars to the Arericans
he consiqrned to the LIN/I.IATO peace-keeping
force, photos showe,"l l.roops carrying M-l5s
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including
war zone, remember' But further radio reports'
program' repeated the Normandy procedure:
press accounts read on the G. Gordon Liddy
soiaiers who would actually appear with
weapoons were rendered inoperable for ttrose
the president.

without magazines. This is

a

little or no doubt that such a procedure'
For those concerned with legality, there appears
the president, secretary of defense'
while outrageously demeani-ng, is legitimate. If
farther down the food chain order such
chairman of the joint chiefs oi other milicrats
measures, the troops presumably have no recourse'
messages"' what does
But what about morale? In an era obsessed with "sending
policics of the U'S' tell them about
disarming the soldiers who serve the presidcnt and
old saying goes' if you don't really
their standing in the eyes of that president? As the
want to know the answer, don't ask the question'

AsyetwedonotknowifanyArmyofficcrsiniEuropcprotestcdthcdisarmingoftheir
Thc odds are that none did'
,roop, as a requirement of meeting President Clinton'
hc wrotc in 1969) is too wcll
Clinton's anti-military attitudc ("lloathe thc military",
known for any politically-astute officer to ignore'
it that produced the responsc of
But those same officers might ask themselvcs: what was
seems missing in the
22 yearold Erich Hartmann in the face of Adolf Hitler? And what
in thc United States of America?
makeup of current followers of the profession of arms
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QUARTERMASTER SuPPLY PRIcE LIST 24 1DA
Page l of 2 sEVERAL NEW ITEMS oN THIs LIST ......NEW LIST DATED

」une15,1996

red Patch
s
3.00
11: ̀111 11111:Iy 31¥l:::1 1:::[i::1°lon c。 1。 red Patch
5.00
X‑3 24th lnfantry DivisiOn MESH HATIBLACK OR WHITE W/Div.Patch
lo.oo
X‑4 24th l.Do Decal Patch size
Siヽ for 5.Oo
X‑5 24th I.D. Deca1 4" size
Six for 10.00
ground
each
i:￨::
119 ,1:I I::￨ :818 11: NIW I¥:: ÌSA:85:lw,8:告
X‑8 19th lnfantry Crest current lssue S 5。 00 Each Or
Pair 10.00
X‑9 21st lnfantry crest current lssue s 5.00 Each Or
Pair
10.00
X‑10 34th lnfantry crest current lssue s 5,00 Each Or
Pair
lo.oo
X‑11 1lth Field Artillery Crest as abOve s 5.00 Each or
Pair 10.Oo
X‑12 13th Field Artillery crest as above s 5.00 Each or
Pair 10.00
X‑13 24th MEDICAL BN CREST Current lssue NEW ITEM s5.00 each Orpair 10.Oo
[l: 2111 1】 [11lY; ::k::l:it:iarili ::l:r :::[e ittdI::: S5.00Ea Pr。 1:!::
X‑16 19th lnfantry Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
5.00
X‑17 21st lnfantry POcket Patch Full Co10r price reduced
5.00
X‑18 29th lnfantry POcket Patch Full ColOr Price reduced
5.00
X‑19 34th lnfantry Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
5.00
X‑20 1l F.A. Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
5.00
X‑21 13 F.A. Pocket Patch Full Color Price reduced
5.00
X‑22 24th lnfantry DivisiOn Lapel Pin
5.00
X‑23 21st lnfantry Lepel Pin
5.00
X‑24 34th lnfantry Lepel Pin
5.00
X‑25 24th SIGNAL BN LAPEL PIN NEW ITEM
5.00
X‑26 724th MAINT BN LAPEL PIN NEW ITEM
5.00
X‑27 Mini CIB DRESS MESS lst Award
5.00
X‑28 Mini CIB DRESS MESS 2nd Award w/Star
5.00
X‑29 MicrO― Mini CIB LAPEL PIN lst AWARD 3/8 X 5/8 1NCHES NEW ITEM
5.00
X‑30 19th lnfantry CAP, Dark Blue with Crest Design
lo.oo
X‑31 21st lnfantry cAP, WHITE with Embroided crest Design
12.00
X‑32 21st lnfantry cAP, DARK BLUE with Enbroided Crest Design
12.00
X‑33 34th lnfantry CAP, DARK BLUE with Crest Design
lo.oo
X‑34 24th IDA CAP, DARK BLUE with 24th IDA patch on front
lo.Oo
X‑35 same as above in WHITE,
10,00
X‑36 Same as above in RED
10.00
X‑37 Same as above in GREEN
10.00

釜

ざ

PLEASE INCLUDE S2.00 postage for l CAP or S3.00 for two
WE WILL BE IN SUMMER QUARTERS WHEN THIS ISSUE COMES OUT,
PAYABLE TO QoM. 24 1.D.A. SEND TO QM 24 1DA P.0。 Box 878
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE
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or more。
MAIく E

ALL CHECKS

ACTON,MA 01720

PAGE 2 0f 2

QUARTERMASTER 24th I.D.A.

HAT

PIN LIST 6-13-g(i

HP‑963
HP‑964
HP‑051
HP‑056

PACIFIC CAMPAIGN MEDAL
AMERICAN CAMPAIGN MEDAL
ARMY OF OCCUPAT10N MEDAL
MERITORIUS SERVICE MEDAL
:::::8N IEltlcA

i::￨:: ::￨:i:::1:i:[首
HP‑925 AIR MEDAL
HP― V38 U. S. FLAG PIN BACK
HP‑570 BASIC PARATR00PER BADGE

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO SIX WEEKS DELIVERY, WE SHIP AS S00N AS WE GET THl
MosT ITEMS ARE SHIPPED IN A WEEK。
ORDER IF WE HAVE THE ITEM IN STOCK.

NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE

WRITE AND ASK. WE MAY HAVE ONE OR l
」UST
WE DON'T HAVE ORDER FORMS.
ITEMS YOU WANTo WE HAVE SEVERAL NEヽ
IN THIS ISSUE.

IF YOU CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT,
ITEMS IN STOCK, T00 FEW TO ADVERTISE.
INCLUDE A LITTLE NOTE AND LIST OF THE
ITEMS ON THE OTHER QUARTERMASTER PAGE

Now
。
Aυ αiこ ablc。 。
RepJnt8 0fCenln
Company and unlt

mstorle3.Send for nst.

FROM THE NATIONAL

ARCHrVES.¨
1.

AFTER ACT10N REPORTS・

織日
識■灘
1器電認″
鳥
quatr9.
2.

HISTORICAL DATA"一

‐A

monthly report from Company to

肝胤出臨酬置
and m88ng.

l鳥

朧

だ
謝
棚庸
計
非
ぽ藩

Nothing will improve a person's hearing more than
a word of praise.
"Have you lived in this town all your life?" the visitor
asked. "Not yet," replied the native.
"You say the guy is crookeC?" "Crooked" He's so
dishonest that even the wool he pulls over your
eyes is hal, cotton."
A young man took his wife to the doctor. After the
examinetion, the husband asked, "Do€s she have
the Bussian Flu?" "No," said the doctor "She has
she's going to become a
the Egyptian flu
mummy."
An elderly woman telling a relative about her
husband's heart attack said, "Don't worry. He's in
the best of hands in the expensive care unit."

-

3.General and Specia1 0rders in‐

Ю

ｂ

HP‑754 PURPLE HEART MEDAL
HP‑926 BRrl、 zE STAR MEDAL
HP‑927 G00D CONDUCT MEDAL
HP‑929 KOREAN SERVICE MEDAL
HP‑957 NAT.Def. SERVICE MEDAL
HP‑958 WORLD WAR TWO VICTORY
HP‑959 SILVER STAR MEDAL
HP‑960 AMERICAN DEFENCE MEDAL
HP‑962 E.T.0. CAMPAIGN MEDAL
Hp‑569 COMBAT MEDIC'S BADGE

ｂ

Per oRDER'
3 or MoRE, PIus $ 1-'.00 Postagenumber
Shipped in LOTS of
of P1\S'
No Minimum
SHIPPED POSTAGE pafo *it'f'-a hat order
below' Please order
(REPLICA MEDALS) These are well done and are Iisted sntall onll' about 1/2
.-.,., ih"=. are
number and name so $e get the right
i'le cannot afix stars Etc'
similar'
are
3/l inch in size ,,,a-a3tie"t
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BAttTLEFIELD EQU:PMENtt AND VEH:CLES
「 卍
冊 だ
‖
]鷲
[ .CLOSE AIR DEFENSE/SUPPORT
AND
VEHICLES

R日
W」
‖卜COMMUNICA丁
iONS

BY PH:L KERN
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The digital fighting forces most
effective weapon is information. The
enenry's strength, location, speed
direction and composition must be
determined in addition to acquiring the
sarne data regarding friendly forces. All
this information must be quickly
collected, communicated arrd
distribtrted to rapidly moving task

￨‐ 'tl■
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effective
=llyこon the battlefield. To provide
this cornrnand. control and
conrmunications (C3) capability, the
U.S Arrny has begun to equip some
urrits with the Battle Cornmand Vehicle
(referred to as the BCV, of cotrrse).
Constructed on a Bradley Fighting
Vehicle chassis, the BCV is also very
closely related to the Multiple Launch
′
乃 θ И /mored Nin″ θわago″ ar rb′ ′″winr r力 θ 3arrre σ。″膚 a″ J Ve力 icre
Rocket System (MLRS) vehicle.
cο ″srrrcred ο″ め ec力 assな o′ 綺θ M
fゎre la″κ力 ″οcル θ′Sysre″ И,ヵ たre.
Arnrored against small arms fire and
shell splinters, only !Wo BCVs have been built to
particular
._dgte_ A0d ltle
vehicle slrown here is
s tl-l I'cb nside-recl i test
6-_ecfloi t-[re latest digi-tal
tec}rrology. On this
exercG-e, it will
einployed by the Third
_Erigade, 24th lnfaqlry
Divigiorr as arnobile
cornrnand and contro_l
poft for lrigade-q-qgl

ノ

u-!it5* Typi cally,
the hrigade commander
rnuorrld utilize the BCV
while on the move in the
field, with the goal being
to access data for
decisiort making
prrrposes and to provide
a cornmon picture of the
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battlefield situation to all
runits of the task force, 石わθ′
●3arrre cam″ Pa"″
"feicr
fルfPIPS radlos. 71
rrri nirnizirrg conftrsion,
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24th Infantry Division Association
hesident
James F.

Hill

(Hq. lst Bn. l9th'49151)
260 Shelli Ln.
Roswell. GA 30075
'1e1. (17 0) 998-31
I

slnce Prcsident
Dutch Nelsen

(34th, l3th, l9th, Tms.
46-' 47,' 49 -' 51,' 59-', 63\
812 Orion Dr
Colorado SPrings, CO 80906
'

Tel. (1t9) 475-7499
Fax ('l19) 413-7481

Chaplain
Joe

March 14, 1996
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Hofrichter

(339th Eng. '44)
134 Tocopilla St.
Port Charlotte, FL 33983
Tel. (813) 764-9458

Secreta4t-Treaswer
Rodolph Mullins
(Med. Co. l9th'49151)
HCR-3. Box 191
Rocky Mount, MO 65072
Tel. (314) 365-1007

Editot
Robefi L. Lawhon
(6th Tank Bn. '51-'53)
Rt. 2, Box 7ll
Proctorville. OH 45669
Tel. & Fax (614) 886-6935

Directory Chaimqn
Joseph J. McKeon
(l9rh '49-'sl )
12733 Muscatine St.
Arleta, CA 91331

Tel. (818) 768-1704

MembenhiP Chairmaa
Wallace F. Kuhner
(24th Recn. Co. '43-'45)
1637 Falmouth St.
Charleston. SC 29407

Tel. (803) 766-8890

Quorlerrnasler
Albert J. McAdoo
(E 5th RcT '52)
108 Central St.
Acton, MA 01720
Tel. (508) 263- 1938
'96 Reunion Chqirmon

Harold Peters
(21st Korea)
14030 xanthus Ln.

Dear Herb,

IL breaks my heart to knor'r you are so very ill'
I uas stunned to
In speaking to your sister-in-Iaw'
your
illness'
i".rn tI'"-n"iri. .na seriousness of
only wonder Hhy a man of
Aside from my sadness, I canThere
is no rationale '
Vour goodness is so "fffittta" forewarned,us
Lhat Iife on
oii,".-tf,rn Lhe fact LhaL God
us
would endure
of
,""ia not be e,=y f orus ' Each
journey
life'
through
".rir,
the ueight of many cios=t" in our
member
I wish iL were Possible for me.andtoevery
puL
our
of the 24th Infantry Division Association
shouLders to your .rri"nt cross and Lighten your bur-den "
as we did
tle would do it in a heartbeat, Herb , justlong
ago,
for our buddies on the field of combat - so
From the time you served under the colors of ourmixed
were so
beloved Oivision, the elements of goodness
It uras
go
unnoLiced'
you
you'
noL
did
and varied within
President
the
as
serve
would
day
vou
inevitable that one
of the 24th Infantry Division Association '
OnIy a man so universally loved, respected and
admired can be so honored by his peers'
on behaLf of the entire AssociaLion, thank you' Herb'
and
for y""i outstanding leadership, your warm friendship
of
aII
lives
the
you
in
made
have
the positive impact
blessed bv Your fr iendshiP.
Please know that you are constantly in our hearLs '
thoughts and Prayers ' We wish you weLl, dear friend'
yay eod ease any Pain, aPPrehension or desPondency you
,iy b. suffering and mav He alt'rays hold vou in the palm
of His kind and loving handsPrayerfully yours,

How

Rogers, MN 55374
Tel. (612) 427-8154
1996 Reuoion
Radisson Hotel South & Plaza Tower

′４
＾
７

T800Normandale Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55439-3 145
Tel. (612) 835-7800 Fax (612) 893-8419

4-7September1996

Joseph P" Hofr ichter
Chaplain , 24Lh I .D.A

'
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HFRRF'-RT C. CARI SON
I OTII INT'AT,{TRY. KOREA
NEWS AND SENTINEL‐ Co ebrook,New Hampsh"e
Wednesdgy, APnl

!1, 19

T.S. Eliot once wrote: "April is the cruelist month"'"

6

UERBERT CARLSON JR.
llerbert C, Carlson Jr., 65, of
Pittsbur(. dred on APnl 8, 1996,
ai the Veteran s HosPital in
Whire River Junction, Vermont.
He was formerlY of New Milford,
Connecticut.

He was born on FebruarY 25,
'1931. the son of Herbert Carlson

Sr. and Olive (Conley) Carlson.
I{r. Carlson served in the ArmY

and was a member of the 24th

Dvision. He was wounded in action dr.rrinc the Korean War. He
also rvas Pasi President of the
24th Infantry Association and
was a liferime member of the
V.F.W. in Littleton, th€ Anericgn Letalon rn Canaan and the
Dissble-d American V€!€rans in
Irtount Washjngton. He was also

And this year's April was no exception: HERBERT C'
CARLSON was taken from us. God has called him home'
In his last days, his fighting heart moYed in cadence with
his active mind. The Big C had found another victim'
From the day in January when Herb's cancer was
discovered until he died in April, he was never heard to
utter, "Why me?" Instead he showed the same determined
optimism and competitive spirit he had applied to all his
endeavors.

Herb lived in delightful harmony without and within the
Association about whose members he cared so much. He
will live in the same way in memorY.

a member of the New HamPshire

Guides Association.

He leaves one daughter, Cindi
Summer) in; three gtandchildren,
Stacey, Sara, and Joshua, all of

Dudlev. North Carolina; one
broth#, Robert Carlson of Kent,
Connecticut; two sisters, Virgin'
ia Mariotti of Bristol, Connecticut. and Phlllis Krom of South'

ington, Connecticut; and several
nieces and neohews,

Lnyalty he demonstrated well as he joined the ranks of our
Life Members; loyalty which we repaid in kind as we voted
him into t}le Presidency of our Association for the year
1990-91.
He was a simple man, peace-loving, soft-spoken, humble,
and self-effacing, quiet and retiring.

A memorial'service will be held

on Saturday, April 20, at 1l a m.
at the First Congregational
Church in Kent, Connecticut.
Donations may be made to the
American Cancer SocietY at 360
State Rout€ 101, Suite 501, Bedford, N.ll. 03110.

Every once in awhile, his delightful sense of humor would
surface in a sort of low-key, self-depreciating, tongue-incheek understatement.
We are sad because we shall miss Herb. But one must not
grieve so fine a life, so nobly lived. There isjoy in our
hearts, because he was here, a comrade in arms, a
colleague, and a friend.

In the past 40 years, crowded sometimes with explosive,
and always with moving, events, nothing was more
rewarding than possession of the friendship of Herb. For
it, we are more than grateful.
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:鼻 p■ 21,1996,at Veterans

Medlcal Center
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Any man's dcath diminishes us, as John Donne said
more
than 360 years ago, but this spring the Association
has been
diminished by thc loss of Lee List, linked to us in the
integrity of his spirit and passion for that for which we

stand.

It bothcred us because our Association never satisfactorily
cxprcsscd to him its apprcciation for his long tenure u. o,r,
membership activist, a position to which he brought a rare
dcdication and selfless service to our cause. We were in
the uniquc position to weigh thc effectiveness of his work.
Ovcr thc ycars we observed cleven of our number who
served us in that capacity. No one served us better.
His high degree of competence, imagination, conviction
and professionalism insured that we would and did grow
stronger with his each passing report. The standards he
gave impetus to had a profound and sustained effect on the
success of this Association.
Upon his passing, his labors of many years past are evident
in the present strength of the Association. Lee List gave
much to it. Wc remain thankful and forever in his debt.

A special debt of gratitude is owed to him, one which was
denied him in his life.
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。
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There are tears - because he can no longer contribute to our
corporate achievemcnts and, more importantly, to our
personal enrichment.
There is joy - because we are fortunate enough to have
known him at all.

TAPS
Donald N.Moyer(52nd F.A.Bn,Korca)7046 Gain Dr.,San Diego,CA 92110 died on
29 Apr。 1996.

Russdl Wo West(19th lnf.Regt WWII)H28 24th St.,Morlroe,W153566‑3342dた d on
18 Jan。 1995。

Robert J.Tillman(34th lnf Regt,Korea)3610E。
1995.

55th St.,Tulsa,OK 74135 died Nov.

Rev. Booker T. Morris (Co. H, 5th RCT 1952) 4230 Wethcring Heights, Houston, TX
77045 passed away Friday,May 10, 1996. Morris attended schools in Cuero, TX and

15

T APS(Continued)
earned a BS Dcgrce from Prairie View A&NI IJniVerSity and a MaSters of EducatiOn
ack Yates and Melby Senior
from TCXas Southern University Hc taught sCiencc at」
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ヽ4orris,al1 0f HOuStOn.TCXas SCntin by Paul R Garland

Otto R Fox(3rd Engr Bn,Jul 1942‑Oct 1945)921 Gardenia Dr #271,Delray BCach,FL
33483 died Ⅳlay 8,1996 Hc iS Survivcd lly his wife Joan

VWII)dicd recently Date unknown
Robcrt G Troetschel Life#567(24th ⅣIP CO ｀
/ife Sandy TroetsChel resides at
From 5230 Ranchview Dr.,Pittsburgh,PA 15236 ヽ
above addrcsS.

Arthur D Smith(CO K,34th lnf Regt,Jan」 45‑Feb.'45)died 14 Apr 196 at National
Park Medical Center in Hot Springs,AR.,1176 Carpenter Dam Rd,Hot SpringS,AR
71901‑9231
Albert L Lcdgard(CO.L34th lnf.Regt.)from BethSeda,MD died in January 1996̲
Sentin by good friend Jack C。 。ley,Lre#1452(Co.K34th lnf Regt.)

y翼鳳増
∬選蝋:」 濫 器P蔵:′

d 江
い
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Obv Harris(Co A,21stlnf Rcgt 45'46)Bolivar,MO passed away 14 Apr 96 Hesaw
nd WilfOrd Acker(Co.A,21st lnf
c。 ふbatln thc Phn"pines Campaign Reportcd by frに

RegИ 5P46

Alice Louise〕

帷cClure
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TAPS (Continued)
Charles D. (Don) Hinsley died 1 Feb 1996, was Hq Co., 2nd Bn Commo platoon. His
widow JoAnn resides at 604I Ville De Sante Dr, Omaha, NE 68104. He is also survived
by son and daughter-in-law Todd and Lori Chase; beloved grandsons Matt and Tony
Chase. Don was a Veteran of the Korean Conflict and was a Member of VFW post 247.
{<{<**{<***{<**{<*rk*****<{<**r(********{<{<{<******aknk***{<***{<**{<******{<{<***{<{<*<

We received a call from Joe Payne informing us of the death of Jose R. Maes on May
19,7996. Jose died of a heart attack and is buried in Santa Fe, NM National Cemetery.
He is survived by Susie Maes and two daughters. Joe and Jose had gotten together the
end of April, the first time they had seen each other since 1946. They had a wonderful
time together. Thank you for getting the word to us, Joe. There will be an obituary in
the next T.L.

*r<******r<*x**{<{<****{<*******r({<****{<***r<*****d<****{<{<**{<********x****
The following is a letter to John Trinca from our Chaplain Joseph P. Hofrichter:
Dear John,

just been brought to my attention that your Mother, Rose, passed away in
February. The loss of a loved one...particularly a Mother, who gave us life, is

It

has

devastating.
The grief you are experiencing has to be the most painful emotion a human being can
suffer. There is no other emotion like it in the human experience.
On behalf of all members of the 24th Infantry Division Association, I extend to you and
your family our prayers and deepest sympathy.

ln your time of grief and

will provide you and your family,
the strength and the courage to face the days that lie ahead and that He will grant your
Mother, Rose, eternal rest.
sadness, we pray that God

Sincerely,
Joseph P. Hofrichter, Chaplain
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TAPS (continued)
Lieutenant Colonel Charles William Hood (affectionately known as "Bill" and as
Bill
',Charlie,,by his friends) died on Monday, April 15, 1996 in Moraga, California.
pre
old
to
the
was a'charter' member of the 24thlnfantry Division having been assigned
pearl Harbor Hawaiian Division, elements of which formulated the new 24thlnfantry
Division.
was commissioned an Officer in the U.S. Army upon his graduation from U'C.
Berkeley in 1937. He was called to active duty in early l94l and assigned to the
Hawaiian Division in Oahu, Hawaii. In 1943 Bill was assigned to temporary duty to

Bill

escort a contingent of Japanese Americans to a camp in Mississippi for military training
and subsequent combat duty in Italy. Before returning to Oahu Bill was granted a few
days leave and proposed marriage to Betty Gerrish, his sweetheart that he had left behind
when he first went on active duty. Two weeks after his final return to the mainland, Bill
and Betty were married on October L4,1944. After one year of duty at the U.S. lnfantry
School at Fort Benning, Georgia, Bill was discharged from active duty and continued his
military life in the Army Reserves until he retired in 1968.

As a civilian Bill tried a number of jobs until he became interested in making a career in
investmenr and financial planning. After almost twenty years in the financial counseling
business Bill achieved his Certified Financial Planner rating. He was one of a few
investment counselors in the United States to receive this top honor. During this time
Bill was active in many civic activities, including the Orinda Lions Club, the
Commonwealth Club of San Francisco, and sat on the Board of Directors of the
Miramonte Gardens Homeowners Association. Additionally, notwithstanding the time
spent in a myriad of activities, Bill and his adorable, lovely Betty raised two handsome'
stalwart and high-spirited sons--their pridc and joy.

Following graduation from O.C.S. at Fort Benning, Georgia, I was assigned to "E"
Company, 21st Infantry Regiment at Schofield Barracks. Bill Hood was the Company
Commander. Bill was a serious-minded, no nonsensc, meticulous leader, and yet had a
winsome, kind respect for the dignity and welfare of his Officers and enlisted men. He
was more than just my Commanding Officer - he became a very close friend that I
respected and loved like a brothcr from thr' start. We have maintained our friendship, lo
these many years sincc the War.

A few years ago Bill dcveloped a kidney diseasc, and as his health began to dangerously
deterioate, he was told that he nceded diall sis treatment to survive. Courageously Bill
began outpaticnt dialysis treatments three times a week. He made the Nashville reunion
last year, but as the fraility of his body worsened he succumbed to the inevitable and died
peacefullv April 15th. Bill will be sorely missed by his family and many friends.
Submitted by C. Rucker Ford
Platoon Leader in'E' and 'F' Companies
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IAPS (Contlnued)
Colonel Johnnie Benjamin Eall
August t, 1947 - May 31, 1996
Intermeot Service Address
General Barry R. McCaftey (USA, retired)
Adington National C€metery
June 10, 1996

"I sholl pass through this world but oice. Any good lhings,
there/ore, that I can do, or any Hndnexs rtat I caa show to
any human being, let me do it now. Izt me not deter it or
neglect tt, lor I shall not Pass lhis rvty again. "

'ittf ffi :s1"[fi,"x.'],,,,
We gpther h6re in finnl hooor sod tnilof€ to Colonel Ben Hall...a caring soo, a loving husband, a deroted father, a skillfirl
doctor, a professioal soldiec, and a ryocial aiend o all of us gathered here to say farewell.

It would be rypropriata to tlcognizc so|m iryortant peqlc in Bco's life, people who we know Ben admire4 respected, and
chcrished.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie and Iais IIafL Beo'e &ther ald nother. Mr. Ilall, despite long hours of physically demanding work as a
Bethlehem Steel um[ter, you folod time to carn )our GED and saf 8n e,(ample for youl son. Mrs. tlall, you supponed your husband
and raised seven bcautifui childreo You pru,ided lhc lorre that embotd€n€d Bctr to live life as he did
for others, and dedicating hirnselfto a lifelong omaitmrni as s soldi€r.

-

seizing opportunities, caring

and dear lt/hrgo, c,! sdmit€ ],oNa eotttrgc at lhis difiq t time. Besid$ Ben's molher and father, you are thc
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24th Infantry Division Association

MEMBERSHIP APPLiCAT10N
l desire to be enro‖ ed or reinstated as a rnember ofthe Association,and thereby remaln aff‖ iated
with the greatest combat divislon the U.S.Arrny has ever known.

ADDRESS
ZIP CODE

OCCUPA丁 10N
WIFE'S NAME

CHILDREN AND AGES

SERVEDIN THE 24TH:
UNIT:

FROM

UNIT:

FROM

丁0

REMARKS:

DUES:

□ Annual‐ $15,00
(Aug。 1̲Aug。 1)

E tifetime - $1so.OO
Payable in lump sum of $150.00
or in 5 yearly payments of $30.00

Please rnake a‖ checks payable tO 24th inf. Div.Assoc."
and rna‖ with this completed applicatiOn to:

Rodo!ph Mu‖ ins
Secretaryノ Treasurer

HCR 3‐ Box 191

Rocky Mount,Mo 65072

Recommended by:

